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Airports arc familiar 
to candidate secretaries. 

Terminal may serve 
as '^conference room**

I ... j
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W HEN A MAN fcols that Qod is loading him toward 
foreign mission service, whore does .he look for answers to 
questions about qualifications, opportunities, and procedure for 

appointment?
He may ask his pastor, a missionary, or a Foreign Mission 

Board staff member, but eventually ho Will come in contact 
with the missionary personnel department of the Board. The 
secretary for missionary persotmel and his associates are as- 
siltned the task of consulting with prospective missionaries 
and guiding them through the time of appointment.

The penonnel department staff members make the person- 
to-person contacts with missionary volunteers (not yet college 
graduates) and candidates (those who have completed college 
work).

Personnel secretaries answer questions, correspond volu
minously, talk by phone, meet at seminaries, or at an alrpdrt, 
or in the candidate's home, answer more questions, provide 
information about needs, procedure, and qualifications, con
tact references, and answer still more questions, until the 
candidate cither seeks appointment or elects to fulfill his 
ministry in wavs other than in foreign missions.

A t the Foreign Mission Board, the secretary for missionary

B el is tou ls R* Cobbs (he succeeded Jesse C. Fletcher 
^ b e r ) .  Cobbs joined the Board staff in 1964.

There ore four candidate secretaries,; William W* Marshall, 
who was elected late in 1963, responsible for 29 states in ths 
central and northeastern sections' of the U.S., from Arkansas 
and Tennessee northward} Tfuman S. Smith, with the Board 
since 1964, whose* area includes eight states in the southeast

ern part of the U.S.{ Samuel A. DeBord, a missionary before 
joining the Board staff in 1966, whose orea extends, from 
Oklahoma and Texas north and westward; and Miss Edna 
Frances Dawkins, who joined the department in 1947, and 
who now works with all single women candidates" and "co
operates with the other three associates in relation to medical 
candidates.

The newest associate secretary, Stanley A. Nelson, works 
with high school and college Volunteers and with the MisSldh- 
ary Journeyman Program. '

Five strategically located regional personnel representatives 
assist the associate secretaries in contacting potential candi
dates: Roger O. Duck, In Ft. Worth, Tex.; Ralph L« West, 
Atlanta, Oa.; Melvin E. Torstrlck, New Orleans, La,{.Paul, 
Box, Los Angeles, Calif.*, Victor A. Oreene, Memphis, T^nn« 

Some people may view the procedure of becdmlng-a; foreign 
missionary as a somewhat mysterious, hush-hdsh arrangement.^ 
........... lal ‘ . . .Individual confidences are kept, of course, Jilnce the procew 
touches upon the personal matters of motivation, capability, 

‘ ' like. But the procedure is no secret, and is open to 
anyone willing to explore the will of Qod cbncemlng foreign 
missions and who can meet certain necenary requirements. 

To find out how ah associate secretary for missionary per-

and the

sohnel approaches this task ahd'what he encounters, Lefand 
Webb, Thb Commission production editor, talked with one of 
them. In this interview, WBHam W* PNII) Marrt«B shares 
insights gained from five years as a candidate secretary*;

Since the time of the interview, the Marshalls have sought 
appointment; as missionaries.. They were appointed at the
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March meeting of the FMB. During the time they were leak
ing appointment to lerve in Europe, John D, Hughey, area 
secretary for Europe and the Middle Eait, Invited Marihall 
to become field representative for the Middle Eaif, a new 
post created by the Board in February. In this capacity the 
Marshalls will reside in the Middle East. They are to leave the 
U.S. in June.

The procedures Marshall uses and his points of view may 
vary in some respects from the methods and appraisals of 
other candidate secretaries.

Mr, Morfbollf how would you describe 
what an associate personnel secretary 
does? Counsel? Encourage?

I would say 1 carefully encourage. 
That is, in conversation I seek to discover 
qualifications and eligibility—for in
stance, Js there a medical problem? Feel
ing that a person is a prospect, potentially 
appointable, 1 definitely encourage.

This reflects a change, I think, in what 
1 understand used to be the approach 
of the personnel department. I under
stand that in the past the candidate had 
to take most of the initiative. Now I'd 
say we make an effort to "recruit" peo
ple and help to facilitiate their appoint
ment os soon as possible.

Marshall snacks 
on a felly bun, 

then (below) 
reviews file 

while awaiting 
first conference. I

seeing as many qualified people as pos
sible appointed from my geographical
area.

Why the effort for early appointment?
The goal is to get people on the field 

as young as possible, with children as 
young as possible, with as few material 
possessions as possible, so that adjustment 
and language learning can bo better fa
cilitated.

The U.S. church syndrome— too much 
experience here in the States—can make 
adjustment to the more flexible mission
ary role difficult. Some of the most ex
perienced pastors in the States might 
have the most difficulty adjusting over
seas; particularly if they were geared to 
do things as they did them in the States.

For most people, the longer they have 
done something a certain way, the harder 
it is to change.

Why do you feel this?
I'd like to believe that my goal> is mo

tivated by my awareness of the loneli
ness and the overload of missionaries 
overseas, and the fact that I still believe 
missionaries can make a difference in a 
difficult world situation.

How do regional representatives help?
Primarily they may make initial per

sonal contact with someone who has re
cently approached us. This often provides 
more immediate contact with the per
sonnel department than a personnel sec
retary is able to provide because of 
schedule. I believe they wiil ultimately 
cause an increase in the number of new 
contacts.

even remotely be interested in missionary 
work. If they discover interest, I write 
the prospect.

In my area this approach has resulted 
in a 20 percent increase in new contacts 
in slightly over a year.

About eight out of ten who have 
graduated in the past five years from the 
two seminaries I visit have never had 
any contact with us. They are out in the 
convention somewhere serving. This is a 
pool of resource I am concerned about. 
So these furloughing missionaries make o 
concentrated effort to get before pastors' 
conferences and the like to tell of specific 
opportunities overseas.

How much encouragement do you give 
one who has been contacted but who 
shows minimal Interest In mission work?

If there pressure toward numerical 
goals?

No numerical goals are actually struc- 
turcil by the FMB or the personnel de
partment. However, I do feel a keen 
sense of responsibility at the point of

How do you Initiate communication 
with potential appointees?

One of the newest ways in my own 
area is the utilization of speciaily seiccted 
furloughing missionaries. They are given 
a brief crientatiop in personnel work and 
assigned the primary responsibility of 
getting in touch with people who might

First 1 try to help him see what a mis
sionary does in relation to what the pros
pect is already doing. By correspondence 
I try to provide several typical Job de
scriptions relating to current needs 
overseas; I would hope by that time to 
have established the prospect's general 
geographical area of interest. I also try 
to provide information about housing, 
children's education, salary, etc. I would
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Third couple of day meet with Marshall,

try to put him in touch with a selected 
furloughing missionary.

I would continue to make contact up 
to the point of being obviously pushy.

What questions do prospects most of
ten ask?

The most frequent: What* about my 
children's education? Second: What would 
I actually do in my vocation overseas?

How do you answer about education 
of children?

Since each country varies, I attempt to 
keep informed so ns to bo able to answer 
specifically. However, in a given country, 
education facilities may vary with the 
city or town. The Mission (organization 
of missionaries within a field), together 
with the now missionary, determines 
whore ho shall go within a country, so I 
try to prepare each candidate to bo flexi
ble. I try to make each wife aware that

prised to leallie that they don't have to 
leave much, If anything, behind.

Hew do candtdetee decide lo what 
ceenkiestege?

The vast majority who initiate contact 
with me have already decided on a gen
eral area. This could be accounted for 
through association with a  visiting mle- 
aionary, or anjearlier experience through 
HA'S or QA's( Often it is a long-standing 
matter.

When there is no preference, 1 would 
name several opportunities for him to 
prayerfully consider and give time for 
him to make a decision fully satisfactory 
to his personal sense of God's leadership.

Are there times when a  candidate is 
not needed In the conntiy he prefersT

There are some countries where we 
have no specific request, but rarely is 
this true in the case of a preacher. The 
more specialized a person, the fewer his 
options of places to servo overseas. For 
example, a man with a Th.D. degree in 
Old Testament who wants to teach that 
subject in a seminary might have only 
one or two options, whereas a'pastorcd 
evangelist would have about 45 country 
possibilities.

Location of a new missionary within 
a given country is determined by the Mis
sion in consultation with the new mis
sionary. Often the Mission will give two 
or three options as to location, but this 
varies from country to country.

Missions are reluctant to give specific 
job descriptions because they expect the 
new missionary to bo flexible, and ho may 
not do exactly what he had anticipated. I 
try to make clear that the first term may 
be mainly a time for learning. I'm not 
certain how many candidates really 
"hear" this, however.

What are the main factors that lead a 
candidate W Kurn down mission service 
overseas? ^

He will probably'say, “I do not feel 
the Lord leading." This, of course, is a 
religious phrase to explain that ho doesnH 
feel this is the thing to do. The real ques
tion is. Why? What were the elements 
that helped him determine it was not 
God's \Vill?

I think some of these reasons are:
(1) The couple discovers in the process 

of seeking appointment some problems 
they are not sure they could handle.

(2) One or the other of the couple does
she may have to participate to some de- not feel his motivation to go is strong 
greo in her child's education. enough; that ho or she could not feel

Sometimes misinformation must be cor- totally free to commit himself ^  an over- 
rected. One couple asked, "Can we take seas ministry.
furniture with us?" They had heard the (3) They feel parental pressure—the 
erroneous report that, upon arrival, they displeasure of the couple's parents at the 
would have to give away much of their prospect of being separated from their 
furniture to other missionaries. In fact, grandchildren.
they're entitled to a certain cubic footage 
allowonco, about the equivalent of five 
rooms of furniture, to be shipped at 
FMD expense. Sometimes they are 8U^

(4) They are unable to see how they 
could make the financial adjustment.

(5) At a "feeling" level, they just don't 
feel right about it.

1, Tub Commiiiion,

Wb«a yen emmi a  caedMale e a t *  
aprespect?

When there is no possible way, either 
now or in the predictable future, of his 
being appointed, o r when the candidate. 
statM spkifically he is no longer inter
ested, Of all the people of all age lev^s 
who make any contact with the Board, 
I'd guess that one in 300 eventually moves 
through the entire procedure to s e ^  ap
pointment

What are the steps In the appolalwteat 
process?

(1) Preparation of a life history and 
the preUminary medical questionnaire 
(intended to uncover any serious medical 
prol^lems before references a re ' re
leased),
, (2) References are secured. The candi
date gives napics, then additional refer
ences are sbught from the primary 
references. The average male candidate 
will have 30 to 35 references received on 
him.

(3) Preparation of a statement of faith, 
a summary of his life history, recording 
mainly the spiritual movements in his life,

(4) Final medical examination, con
ducted at one of about 12 different cen
ters throughout the country. This in d u d ^  
a psychiatric and a physical examination.

These materials then are compiled and 
presented to a committee by each candi
date secretary, who, in a sense, acts as 
the candidate's advocate, *

Who mdees up the committee?
Board members, both local (Va.) and 

from out of state. Meetings are ususl^  
held twice a month. Normally the com
mittee decision occurs about a month ^  
fore scheduled appointment. Prior to this 
meeting, members of the personnd de
partment staff have discussed each candi
date.

Does this mean yon personally make n 
recommendation?

Yes, and there have been times when 
my recommendations have been altered 
by the committee, both positively and 
negatively.

When is the candidate made aware 
of the declslbn?

On the day of the committee decision 
I telephone the candidate to tell hirn. He 
has been notified of the committee niaet- 
ing, so ho knows he can expect to kear. 
At the time of actual appointment e a ^  
candidate recommended by the Board^ 
personnel committee will appear before 
aq appointment committee before hi^is 
appointed by a vote' of the Board in ses
sion.

How do yon feel persomdly wlisn yen 
must teH a candidate he has been turned 
down?

No matter who it is ,o r for what'rea
sons, the decision/is ̂ negative, l'm;always 
disappointed, !  frel that l> e  sustained a
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'The churches are 
not now often  

calling out'' those 
for us to send*'

personal loss« very difficult to tell 
someone he's been turned down* After 
five years 1 find no ease of pain*

However^ 1 have come to believe th c^  
ne^tive d^sions* as they are called, 
have been the best for the candidates 
and/or for the mission fields to which 
they would have gone*

What are the maha reasons for a nega
tive decirfrar

Sometimes, even with the careful pre
liminary medical forms, there have later 
been discovered major medical problems 
about which no one knew* But in the 
maj<t’rlty of negative decisions there has 
been a combination of small, but real, 
medical problems, accompanied by ref
erences that are not altogether encourag
ing, making the total picture questionable*

^ rh a p s  the major factor is the ref
erences* What do other people say about 
the candidate—the people who live and 
work with him? If the% references do 
not indicate that this p e r ^  represents, 
at this stage in his life, a good, potential 
missionary prospect, we cannot disregard 
their opii^on* A negative decision by the 
personnel department is basically a de- 
d ^ o n  reached by \he candidate's own 
community of faith, and in a real sense 
1 fed  we are acting upon their recom
mendation* • ^

Hew significant is the psycyatric it- 
pert?

I  have had only one person from my 
a m  rejected on the basis of a  negative 
psychiatric report alone* There almost

always is other accompanying, negative 
information* In some cases wo have re
ceived negative psychiatric information 
but have appointed the couple on the 
basis of other positive information*

Do yon feel yon have ever made a 
mistake?

Probably! At times we've turned down 
candidates that I then, and later, won
dered about* But we've appointed some 
about whom I've had reservations*

Does a candidate ever feel the Board 
has thwarted God's will by not appoint
ing him?

Often a candidate will feel wo have 
intervened in the will of Qod* This is 
an understandable feeling* Wo believe, 
however, that if it were God's will fw  
a man to be appointed as a missionary 
this will would also bo expressed in an 
affirmative way among his associates, his 
fellow workers, those in his church, and 
others who know him far more intimately 
than we*

Any personal negative feelings 1 might 
have about a couple arq^never allowed to 
be a major noptive force in the decision 
without corrotforating evidence.

What do you do about those who are 
not s^o lu ted?

The term "negative decision" is used 
now rather than the term "deferred,” 
used formerly, which implied, but did not 
necessarily mean, that the candidate 
might ultimately be appointed. With the 
present terminology the couple is not left 
hanging for twb more yean.

Sometimes there is enough positive in
formation that wo can encourage them to 
reapply after additional experience. And 
some kinds of medical situations may re
solve themselves. Often, we follow up on 
these negative decisions whore .help is 
asked by the candidates themselves, such 
as suggestions for counseling, etc*

What Is the most difficult part of your 
Job?

Travel; being away from my family. 
Travel involves one third of my time at 
a minimum. There is the physical and 
emotional strain of seeing people some
times from early breakfast until midnight 
without a break. There is the frustration 
of having to terminate a conference with 
questions unanswered in order to keep a 
schedule, or of knowing you had to leave 
a conference with a strained relationship.

How do you plan your travel?
In seminary settings visits can be 

structured in advance, with planned peri
odic visits of two to three days' duration. 
Other trips are determined by the con
centration of candidates in a given area 
and by the immediacy of any situation 
relating to individual candidates.

1 often set up conferences between 
flights. One man met me three times at 
an airport before we conferred at his 
home. The last time he jokingly 
remarked, "I've enjoyed meeting with 
you in your portable conference room."

Many of my conferences are at a table 
in a coffee shop in some airport, To see 
a candidate I've ridden a subway from

THB COMMISSION



^h eie  is a diminishing ratio 
of preachers among appointees 
««. because there are not 
as many pastors and preadiers 
making themselves available 
for overseas ministries*^
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Times Square to Queens> and I've caus^^t 
a bus into the country* I try to get into 
the home of every candidate I process^ 
for I feel ho is most nearly himself there* 
This is not always possible, however*

What trends do yon see In mlsdonMy 
work?

I think there is a definite trend toward 
lay ministries overseas* Foreign missions 
provides for the use of many types of 
professional people* For instance, in the 
past three or four years there has been 
significant growth in such vocational op
portunities as agriculture, business man
agement, and radio-TV work* Social work 
will soon experience this kind of growth*

Probably there is a trend in being able 
to use short-term pedple overseas, al
though wo must continue the emphasis on 
career missionaries to provide the base 
on which short-term personnel can work* 
Wo have learned from other denomina
tions the fallacies of short-term programs 
without adequate career support*

A larger number of missionaries are 
seeing the opportunity of presenting the 
gospel in ways other than by preadhing* 
This trend will probably result in increas
ing numbers of missionaries going out, 
although probably a diminishing number 
of preachers*

Do you' mean there ate tdwer 
preachers being sent?

, There is a diminishing ratio of 
preachers among appointees, not because 
preachen are not requested by Missions, 
but because there are not as many pas

APRIL 1 9 9 B  >

tors and preachers making themselves 
available for overseas ministries* Many of 
the preachers in the U*S* have moved 
into social work, chaplaincy, or other 
non-preaching ministries*

Do you observe oth«rhrends?
rd  like to bdieve there is a trend to

ward realism in the concept of mission
ary commitment* People are no longer 
overawed by some strange mystique that 
Qod is doing something more s p ^ a l  by 
calling a foreign missionary than by call
ing someone to be a minister in the U*S*

There seems to be a  recognition of 
Qod^ consistent pattern of lea^rship, not 
necessarily spectacular, but through the 
emotional and intelligent awareness of an 
individual who secs the need and the op
portunity overseas, and who seeks to 
know if this is the best place for him at 
this time in his life*

This means a more realistic concept of 
Qod^ call to a person is on a progre^ve, 
day-to-day basis* A person does not have 
to hear from Qod a call which clearly 
articulates, "You will spend a lifetime in 
Africa*" Who could be so b d d  as to 
know that much of his own future? But 
one can say, "I feel that Qod is leading 
mo to Africa now, and I'm  willing to 
commit myself on that same day-by^ay 
basis to a  ministry in Africa*" lliis  does 
not mean a person will necessarily stay 
there for a lifetime* 1 fe^, however, that 
before he can make a right kind o f com
mitment, he should be aware, at 
least implicitly, of the longrterm nature 
of foreign mission service—4eamlng

language, adjusting to culture, learning 
new ministries, etc*

When one says to me that he has 
been "called," he basically means he has 
weighed who he' is and what is expected 
of him overseas as best he can under
stand* He feds that Qod wants him 
there*

There is a likely sense of oughtness as 
reflected through a sense of need and a 
growing feeling of excitement that may 
not have been there when he first m a ^  
contact with the Board* Because of per^ 
sonal contact, more information, he has 
achieved a state of "1-redly-v/ant-to-gb* 
ness*" 1 think QOd is at work in this 
kind of progressive—if not spectacular- 
leadership*

Do you fed there ̂  been a chasge 
in the Ferelgu MisdM Board's role as 
rdated to the mlsriouary?

In the past it has been thought that the 
Board was to be only a  sending agency 
for people provided by the churdres* But 
the churches are not now often ^'calling 
out" those for us to send. Pastors 
generally are not cducatinh* stressing, em̂  ̂
phasizing the possibility of mission se^  
vice overseas* For instance, of the South
ern Seminary graduates appoin t^  in the 
past five years, only one has pointed to a 
pastor as the main influence toward 
foreign mission service, ^

In order to secure mi^lonarles we 
have had to change from a  passive, w dt- 
ing role to an aggressive, stimulating r<^; * 
For this day and age l 7 am' c o n v in ^  
this is the right appfoach,  ̂ ' ^

-"'i
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EVAN G ELISM  AND SOCIAL ACTION:
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HOW WOULD four "busted” ribs servo 
as partial preparation for under

standing the world's pain? A nasty back
ward fall, tn which I wound up six 
sudden feet lower against the top rati of 
a hayrack^ was the dubious blessing for 
additional preparation for this article just 
about the time the final stages of It wore 
duo.

The problem of suffering, of pain, and 
of sorrow has long been at the top of the 
llst^of philosophical and theological per
plexities, Many attempts havo been made 
to solve It philosophically. It Is probably 
safe to say that none has succeeded, 

Confession of such limitation Is neces
sary at the outset. The Christian who has 
no deep woes, either spiritual or phy
sical, Is not occupying a becoming role 
as ho pontificates to a suffering world 
about Ignoring Its miseries,

To a degree unknown to most of us 
In America, the people of the rest of the 
world have Indeed been able to endure 
and to Ignore privation and misery which 
would have swamped most of us, trained 
as wo are In the school of soft living, 

Thero is a "cheerful idiot optimism" 
which pretends that everything is lovely, 
bright, and sweet, and that this is the 
best of all possible worlds. We would like 
to avoid the phony aspects of this little 
Miss Merry Sunshine character.

Th« author U ______________
Southwtitern Baptist Thrological 
Worth, Tbx.

Bottoms Proteuor of Missions at
‘ ■ - P i ,

Where does that leave us? It leaves us 
facing a very deep question about man 
and his total life situation, which, for 
most of the world, Is heavily involved 
In solving the problems of survival or in 
stoically enduring difficulties that cannot 
bo removed.

It was Into this kind of world that 
Jesus came, and It was with this kind of 
people that ho Identified completely. The 
"man of sorrows and acquainted with 
grief" was predicted before ho came and 
fulfilled In his dally journey. Ho identified 
truly with man and his burdens, 
r^Ono of the most consistent, comprehen
sive statements about Jesus was that ho 
was moved with compassion—a word 
filled with action and with agony. What 
it describes is a far different state from 
fleeting, inactive pity.

Wo begin, then, with identification on 
the part of Jesus, It is costly but also 
quite revealing. Someone in the middle 
of man's misery, himself enduring It, is 
much more able to pronounce clear judg
ment and to seek effective remedy than 
one who, standing outside of it, feels con
demned by his own isolation.

When compassion and identification are 
proved beyond debate, realistic evalua
tion can bo given without the risk of 
being classified as either uninformed or 
uncaring.

At this point, the social concern and the 
spiritual reality involved in Jesus' min
istry meet, John 6 h  the most revealing

T k «  F Irs tt ofi T w o  F « H s

episode. Confused disciples, who could 
see no possible remedy for a difficult 
situation, were prepared to send away a 
hungry crowd. They seemed to bo say
ing that those people would find some 
villages or some little farms where they 
could buy food and meet the omorgoncy. 
With compassion and with miracle Jesus 
fed the five thousand.

It is the sequel that is most revealing, 
yet most often overlooked. That gracious 
feeding stirred the imagination, not to 
say the cupidity, of the crowd—food in 
abundance for free I 'Because we have 
heard it so often, we take calmly the fact 
of the miracle, (Has anyope ever really 
explained it or had even half success in 
trying to explain it away?)

But mealtime comes with frightening 
regularity, A big meal today does not 
eliminate the need for at least a small 
one tomorrow. The account in John docs 
not speok of gratitude for the relief for 
today, but it docs speak of the crowd's 
immediate attempt to guarantee security 
for tomorrow, John 6:15 reports that the 
people planned to take Jesus by force to 
make him king. What a king he would 
bcl Free bread—and plenty of it—every 
dayl

The consequences of this kind of pro
vision are remorkable and, examined 
thoughtfully, quite frightening. What 
happens when the necessity for dolly 
struggle i^ removed? Perhaps affluent 
American society, with its enormous ton-

THB COMMISSION
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slons seemingly caused more by af- 
flueneo and Its demands than by pov
erty, will give at least partial answer. 
What about the classification of man’s 
nature that suggests—for his good, surely 
—that six days must be spent In labor?

Jesus avoided this particular confron
tation by going alone Into the mountain. 
The crowd became greatly confused 
when the dlselples left In a boat without 
Jesus. When they couldn’t find him the 
next day, ihey shipped across to Caper
naum and sought him there.

He came at once to the heart of the 
matter: ”Ye seek me, not because ye saw 
the miracles, but because ye did eat of 
the loaves, and were filled. Labour not 
for the meat which perlsheth, but for 

' that meat which endureth unto everlast
ing life, which the Son of man shall give 
unto you; for him hath Qod the Father 
sealed" (John 6:26-27).

In the ensuing conversation Jesus,tried 
to talk to these people about essential re
lationship to Ood: "This Is the work of 
Qod, that ye believe on him whom ho 
hath sent" (John 6:29).

This was too much for hls audience. 
Having been fed the day before by mir
acle, they needed—the very next day— 
both more food and a bettor sign. Their 
demands led them to glorify the old desert 
days whore food was free for the gather
ing every morning. "Thom wore the good 
old days," they said, when they had free 
broad from heaven.

Like most of the snow scones on Christ
mas cards, this Old Testament situation 
seemed prettier ot a distance. The report 
of the actual conditions is given In Num
bers 21 :S: "And the people spake against 
Ood, ond against Moses, Wherefore have

'JOSUS draw such clear distinction brought us up out of Egypt to die In jooua 9UUII Uloimuiiuii wilderness? For there is no bread,
hatwaan what paopla want and what neither is there any water; and our soul
they naad that ha saamad hardhaartadt ^

'  How strange (or is it?) that their des-avan to soma of hls followars/

h

condants could glorify the days which 
were so terribly unsatisfactory to their 
forebears.

Perhaps this brings us to an essential 
point: The life that is lived without spir
itual satisfaction is always trying to find 
its peace elsewhere and in some other 
circumstance. The "now'* is always 
empty, but the promise of some future, 
or the sentiment of some past, utopia fpr<* 
ever beckons. The hungry b u l  piirsujes

the mirage until at last death comes in 
its own private desert.

Jesus spent much time, as reported i n . 
the remainder of John 6, in pointing out 
the difference between that which is ete^ 
nal and that which is olways passing and 
always inadequate. Ho spoke of being 
the Bread of Life, of the difference be
tween the manna their fathers ate and 
the true bread which came down from 
heaven, of the flesh of the Son of Man 
which they must cat, and hls blood which 
they must drink.

Ho drew ruch clear distinction between 
what people want and what they need 
that he seemed hardhearted, even to some 
of his followers. "This is an hard saying; 
who can hoar it?" (John 6:60b) they in
quired.

Jesus responded to their perplexity by 
asking if this clear distinction became a 
deadfall trap:. "Doth this offend you?" 
Then ho drove homo hls point: "It is th6 
spirit that quickenoth; the flesh profiteth 
nothing: the words that I speak unto you, 
they are spirit, and they are life" (John 
6:63).

How tragic the report that many of the 
disciples went back and walked no more 
with him after they ui)dersto6d hls re
fusal to bo king on their termsi

Ho was unwilling to compromise hls 
call to life in the spirit by being drawn 
in, either by their needs or their de
mands, to minister exclusively, or first, to 
life in the flesh.

I t  was a hard saying, but who can 
deny the validity of it? Who can accuse 
him, this one who said, "greater loVe 
hath no man than this, that a man lay 
down his life for his friends," and then 
wont on to lay it down? Who can accuse 
him of not caring?

The point is that ho cared wisely. It 
was a disciplined care.

Perhaps wo can try to put it together 
again: Wherever he met human need he 
dealt with it as ho reached out in an 
honest, inevitable compassion to heal the 
sick, cleanse the lepers, and literally raise 
the dead. These acts were spontanefous, 
honest, miraculous, and rendered for the 
good of suffering humanity whethei; they 
followed him or not. (And most of them • 
did not.)  ̂ ^

But when their answer was negative, he 
grieved with a loving concern that grew 
out of his very nature and revealed how
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drondful was tho future for tho people 
who would not come to honest answen 
about eternal matters,

As he approached Jerusalem, In what 
we call the triumphal entry, during the 
week of his passion, ho wept over It: *if 
thou hadst known, oven thou, at least In 
this thy day, tho things which belong 
unto peace) But now they are hid from 
thine eyes” (Luke 19:42).

**Ho had no tears for his own griefs but 
sweat drops of blood for mine" Is an 
accurate description. Ho cared desper
ately about people and always tried to 
draw them to tho point of their greatest 
need.

What does that say to us in today's 
world, and how does It affect today's de
cisions?

Begin with the absolute necessity for 
tho Christian to walk in a compassionate 
i;elationshlp to everybody about him with 
regard for every ospect of his life. We 
have heard too much of that false 
dichotomy about saving souls but not car
ing if a man starves to death. It is. and 
nearly always has been, a false accusa
tion, The personal relationships that most 
of us have known anything about, within 
tho fellowship of boliovora onywhore, 
have resulted in spontaneous, unre
hearsed, and often unreportod expres
sions of fairly expensive self-giving. 

Granted, some congregations have shut 
themselves up in too comfortable homos, 
churches, offices, and factories which 
they control. They have isolated them
selves from deep human need, not both
ering themselves much about the masses 
in distress. But face-to-face fellowship 
has nearly always evoked an honest, pe^ 
son-to-person sharing.

When withdrawal sets in, when we 
know need only through the newspaper, 
or missions only in the budget, this im
personal approach freezes the warm 
streams of compassion. To be Christian 
is to have the nature of Christ within. 
That nature loves and serves. It always 
nas, and it always must,

But that servibe always issues out of a 
disciplined love, There is a vast diffe^ 
ence between the “grandfatherly love of 
the Jovial god,*' so often palmed off for 
biblical faith, and thb love manifested 
both in his creation and in Calvary, The 
very stars are kept from colliding witk 

icn other because *'Qod geomeFr; 'eacn other because *'Qod geomeirized"

when ho created, and his ministry .to men 
showed that ho agonized but did not pau
perize.

A mother in Amarillo, Tex., took her 
little girl, paralyzed by an attack of polio, 
to a treatment center. Tho hot towels 
wore painful, and she protested. Sweep
ing tho child up into her arms, tho mother 
took her away, saying as she wont, 
"Your mother loves you too much to 
make you hurt like that."

She condemned that child to paralysis 
because her love was not disciplined 
enough to establish viable priorities or to 
suffer while tho sentimental gave way to 
tho essential.

Dare wo bo bold enough to shout it? 
It profits a man nothing if ho gain tho 
whole world and lose his own soul) What 
added misery this world would endure to
day if Christ had attacked symptoms in
stead of tho actual sources of man's dis
tress)

Creation itself is good. Freed from 
man's abuses, his selfishness, his sin, and 
the "inhumanity of man to man," life 
could move along in most places with a 
fair degree of physical security. But man 
has over suffered far more from his fcl- 
lowmtm and from tho consequences of 
his own wrong choices than ho has from 
everything involved in tho forces of na
ture, bo they tho excesses or tho limita
tions therein.

Dare wo take one stop further? It is 
bettor for a man to pluck out an eye, 
or cut off a hand, than, with tho comfort 
of possessing both, to enter into tho hell 
of fire.

If wo must make such a choice— and 
wo would hope no conflict need exist 
between evangelism and social action— 
in true biblical foith we must opt for 
that which is eternal.

The Chrlstion missioaary—the Chris
tian churchman—has something to offer 
the world that cannot be duplicated by 
government agencies or fraternal associa
tions. We possess the good news that 
God was in Christ reconciling the world 
unto himself.

Not even in a "both-and" arrangement, 
but in a clear exercise of priority, we 
must proclaim that Christ—not bread and 
not health —  is God’s greatest gift to 
man.

To be conclqded next month,
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BibiiTek waits while Dr. and Mrs. Den Lawton with son Patrick study road map.

TOO MANY PEOPLE who think they 
know Italians probably have in mind 

tho stereotyped image: Black mustached 
waiters with white napkins draped over 
their arms; spaghetti; red checkered 
tablecloths; candles stuck in wine bottles; 
gesticulating men; voluble women; green- 
gold olive oil; crushed waves of garlic; 
knit suits; Italian boy haircuts.

But tho real Italians are dignified, re
served, and self-conscious, This is one 
reason tho story of BibiiTek should bo 
told, for it has made "street preaching" 
acceptable to Italians.

BibiiTek was perhaps conceived in 
some wild moment when on American 
missionary visualized himself traveling 
thq length and breadth of Italy preaching 
from a modern covered wagon.

But by tho time the idea had been ap
proved by the Italian Baptist Mission, the 
area secretary, and the Foreign Mission 
jBoard, the money allocated, and the 
Ford Taunus truck ordered and received 
from Germany, two yean had passed, 
and thoughts had radically changed.

The new truck was driven to the tiny, 
p a v ^  courtyard of Hlio Roffino in 
Rivoli, There a corps of specialists made'

10

a diagnosis and performed tho necessary 
operations.

Having a hand in proceedings wore 
Roffino, specialized mechanic from tho 
Fiot car company; Signor Albanoso, metal 
craftsman; Walter Auditorl, electrlcion; 
Patrick Lawton, student; Bill Moore, 
student, professor, ond artisan; and Mis
sionary Bon Lawton, seminary professor 
and handyman.

For three and a half hours every night 
for nearly five months they met. 
Gradually they changed tho vehicle into 
a self-contained recording ond transmit
ting studio for street preaching.

During tho day another group of spe
cialists gathered: Enrico Paschetto, pos- 
tor, translator, musician; Gustavo Ribct, 
camera constructor, photographic tech
nician; Patrick Lawton, translator; and 
young musicians froit) tho Salyatjopu 
Army, They prepared tape recordings of 
music and announcements, readied mo
tion pictures, dubbed in sound on films, 

^and formulated plans.
Test day finally arrived. Equipment 

was carried from the basement into the 
courtyard Gf^the^^Roffino residence and 
installed In thb truck: electric organ, tape

recorder, loudspeakers, record player, 
transformers, bookcases, seats, speakers' 
platforms, projector, bottories . . . .

Switches were turned to "on." Signorina 
Cocomolo bogon to sing "What a Friend 
Wo Have in Jesus." She sang it once, 
twice, ten times, 25 times.

By late afternoon Bon Lawton wont 
homo shouting triumphantly, "It works! 
It works! It could bo hoard distinctly for 
half a mile!"

Whispered Mrs. Roffino, os she closed 
tho gates to tho courtyard, " 'I t  works. 
It could bo heard for half a mile.' . . . 
What do tho neighbors think?"

Tho firet invitation came to Lawton 
from Bruno Soccomoni, pastor |n Turin:

"Tho Passacqua Church of Turin has 
been discussing plans for street preaching 
for years. After tho visit of Mr. Under
wood [Joseph B. Underwood, Foreign 
Mission Board consultantln evangelism 
and church development] these plans be
came more specific. A group of interested 
members of this church has mot for 
prayer and planning for nearly a year 
and wish now to put these plans into ac
tion.

"Wo have obtained permission to hold

THB. COMMISSION
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With trailer attachedt DibliTek pames near entrance to Baptist seminary at Rivolh Italy*
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Author plays electronic organ in BlbllTek.

services in four of thd squares of Turin 
during the month of October. Since we 
know of your interest in this work and 
have heard that the truck you are pre
paring for this purpose is ready, we 
would like to ask the use of this equip
ment if possible.”

Was it possible! From DibliTek were 
unloaded platforms, litei^uro, and loud
speakers in Turin hours ahead of time. 
Duttons were ready to no pushed when 
Pastor Saccomani climbra the tiny stairs 
to the platform with tho^hreo speakers 
of the afternoon.

Something about SaccomViini commands 
attention. Tall and slower, ho stood 
quietly. His snow-whitq/hair and noble 
head announced without words that this 
was an important meeting.

Turin’s October fog, smog, and mist 
dripped from umbroiias and hair, but 
people paused to look and remained to 
listen.

Four Sunday afternoons, four different 
squares, and 12 speakers proved beyond 
question that people would stop and 
I sten to the message of Christ’s love, and 
that laymen and pastors would speak pub
licly for Him.

DibliTek was on its way. In the spring 
of 1968 it worked ogain with the Pas- 
sacqua Church when members held a 
parade to advertise their revival meeting.. 

• .
APRIL SD6D

Dy mid-aftbrnoon church members Had 
lined up their cars near the church. 
Qiuliano Ciolfi climbed into DibliTek and 
picked up the microphone.

’’Cars will please lino up in the follow
ing ordorV mini-cars, 8S0’s, DibliTek, 
l a ^ r  cars,” ho announced. ”Wo have 
p ^ is s io n  to circle the central section of 
Turin dt a slow speed.

’’Music (md announcements of the re
vival will bo broadcast from DibliTek. 
Please do not blow your horns. Tracts 
may bo distributed freely from the cars. 
The parade is being led by four city po- 
iicomon.” "

The parade began slowly and with 
dignity. Along  ̂ the route, hands holding 
tracts stretched from the cars, and peo
ple stopped down from the sidewalks to 
receive them and to say a hurried thank 
you.

Twice around the'city of a million and 
a half inhabitants the policemen led the 
procession. After going back to the 
church, the group sat quietly while the 
pastor thanked Qod for the opportunity.

DibliTek had begun to roll! It rolled 
up into the Alpine mountains to Cuneo, 
Dussolono, St. Antonio, Rivoli, down to 
cultured Florence, over to. crowded 
Genoa, and even to historical Romo, 
helping pastors, laymen, and Daptist com
munities present Christ to their neighbors 
in the street.

Those who travel with DibliTek are 
stdring away special memories of these 
 ̂trips. Could anyone of them forget the 
afternoon a crowd stood in the rain and 
listened to Signor Scorsonelli, the Metho
dist pastor at Genova, talk about the love 
of God? ,

In the middle of his discourse a 
middle-aged woman in the crowd de
manded shrilly, ”How can you stand 
there and talk abou^ love? Do you ki\ow 
that my 18-year-old son was hanged 
during the war? There Is no love! There 
is no God!” <

Softly the pastor replied, *’l  must tell 
you about my God, for he is love,^*

Or could one forget the ’’miracle*’ with 
a pencil iq Its hand? Italians do not will
ingly sign their names nor disclose their 

'^addresses, yet’ 19 people' in-jCuheo <and

SO people in Genoa gave their names and 
addresses in askihgTor copies d t the New 
Testament.

At least one Catholic priest, and some
times two, can usually be fourid at the 
edge of every crowd that gathers around 
a DibliTek meeting. They look and listen; 
sometimes they participate.

One priest, who had accepted a small 
copy of the hymns, cifime by the plat
form after one meeting. ”I Hope I  didn’t 
do wrong,” he admitted, ’’but I couldn’t 
help joining with you as you sang!”

Imitations of DibliTek have already 
appeared. Luigi D’Isanto, a student pas
tor, purchased a loudspeaker and micro
phone aiid docs his own preaching 
from his tiny car. A layman rented a 
motorcycle-truck and rode around Ills 
village announcing the revival in his com
munity.

DibliTek, the modern covered wagon, 
has begun its trek. Dut where is;ithat 
American missionary who had the vision 
of preaching the length and breadth of 
Italy? Inside the truck hp can be found, 
working like an octopus during a meet
Ing; - -

Unplug the loudspeaker for the organ 
where Missionary Stanley Crabb is play
ing, and plug it in for the Salvation Army 
band on platform two. Now disconnect 
that speaker and open the microphone for 
the preacher on platform one.'lBe W fe, 
and record him on tape-—that’s .^astpr 
Mollica, and his sermori may vHe/used 
sometime if a speaker falls to sHow up. 
There’s a distortion from the loudspeaker- 
on the right—cut down the volume, 
Get Paschetto. Swap batteries, {Quickly, 
the speaker has finished-fswitch back to 
the organ while the band returns to Its 
position. i

The ’’octopifs” doesn’t dare pause to 
wave an arm—that’s the signal to begin 
packing for the appointment with another 
group on the opposite side of town.

DibliTek meetings are nerve-racking 
because many things can go wrong—̂ mis
haps that may leave the preacher gesticu
lating while no sounds come from the 
loudspeakers. But BibliTeIc is rolling, and 
dignified, quieV Italians are hearing the 
gospel in the streets. ^
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By Charles A. Tope
Mts^onary in (/£«mto

Th r e e  QIANT s t e p s  in less th&n a 
m<month were taken recently toward the 

day when Uganda Baptists can move into 
church buildings and out from under 
trees> where many worship services are 
still held.

Atari means ^'danger/' and seldom was 
a village more appropriately named. 
Fierce Karamojong raiders sweep down 
from the north* near the Sudan border* to 
steal cattle and to kill innocent villagers. 
Such terror has caused people of many 
nearby communities to desert their homes. 
In Atari* villagers have refused to flee.

Baptist work was begun in this location 
about four years ago* but was abandoned 
early in 1966 because a sect became popu> 
lar in the community* and the pastor who 
was leading the Baptist group left.

Then Harrison Wekesa* a young man 
who had found Christ as Saviour while at 
Moroto* moved to Atari. His vocation is 
tailoring* but ho was distressed to learn 
that the little mud chapel* once a place 
of worship* was being used for illicit pur
poses. Like Hezekiah of old* he resolved* 
under Qod* to open the building and re
sume worship services.

An intensive visitation campaign was 
opened. Soon a number of inquirers were 
studying. The number of people attend
ing services grew week by week.

Both pastor and people wanted to im
prove and enlarge the building. Someone 
dared suggest that a new building be 
considered. But by this time drought had 
set in* and the Karamojong continued 
their raids* so no funds were available.

But back in the U.S.* the Lord was 
moving in the hearts of a couple in 
Florida. Word came to Uganda from 
H. Cornell Qoemer* Foreign Mission 
Board secretary for Africa, that a  re
tired pastor and his wife* Rev. and Mrs. 
L. J. Keels* were prepared to help in 
constructing small village church build
ings where there seemed to be no other 
way to build.

A request was made* and money was 
granted for the Atari project. Wekesa and 
the people were" told that the money 
would provide only materials; they must 
provide the labor.

All the building materials had to bo 
bought in Mbalo and transported to Atari.

THK COMMISSION
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Under the relentless African sun» villas- 
ers brought water needed for construc
tion by carrying it in containers on their 
heads* Sand was brought by oxen from a 
riverbed two miles away*

The people were ready to dedicate the 
building late in 1968* Invited to attend 
were paston and members of other 
churches^ as well as many govemnibnt 
officials, including the area Qombolola 
chief*

The event turned out to be a stku kuu 
(time of feasting and celebration)* A 
whole cow, green cooked bananas, and 
posho (commeal) were prepared for 
guests* Late on a Saturday night, after 
three hours of singing, everyone gathered 
around tables in close fellowship* Using 
fingers instead of eating utensils, Qod^ 
people feasted and rejoiced over the com
pleted task*

Many of the guests slept in the church 
building that night and survived yet an
other raid by the Karamojong*

The next day Missionary C* Ray Blun
dell, Jr*, from Jinja, preached* Late that 
afternoon people headed toward their 
homes convinced that a brighter day lay 
ahead for the Baptist Church of Atari* 

« « « «
Another rural church building was 

dedicated the following week at Aparisa, 
in Teso district, although Baptist witness 
in the area was less than a year old.

Not many months before, a letter had 
come to a missionary asking that some
one come to preach the gospel, since the 
people of Aparisa had heard that Bap
tists were preaching in other places* 

Among the yourig men attending 
Uganda Baptist Bible School was Onesi- 
mus, who speaks the language of the 
Teso people* When the request was 
shared with him, ho quickly agreed to go* 

Residents of Aparisa responded well, 
even though a rrUssionary was able to 
visit there only periodically* One man do
nated land as a site for a building* Vil
lagers cleared the lot and constructed the 
hbuse of worship along the simple lines 
used in building their own homes* The 
Baptist Minion in Uganda agreed to pro
vide windows and doors at a cost of $42.

When missionaries and other guests ar> 
rived on the first Saturday in December 
(1968), the hosts were ready for a Joyful

APRIL .

celebration* They had constructed a terrt- 
porary kitchen near the church building, 
and each member had brought a food of
fering for the visitors*

The highlight was the baptismal service* 
In a questionable pond of stagnant water 
were baptized 148 persons who had pro
f e s s  faith in Christ and had completed 
the inquirers* study*

Pastor Harrison Wekesa from the Atari 
Baptist Church cut the ribbon to open 
the facilities officially, and 1 was privi
leged to speak at the dedication*

« « * «
Next came the turn of First Baptist 

Church of Mbale* These services were a 
bit more formal, with engraved invitations 
going to leaders of local, district, and 
national govemment to share in dedica
tion of the new place of worship* A 
printed program was prepared*

Former pastors and missionaries who 
had served in Mbale arrived to take part* 
Missionary Dale Q* Hooper, director of 
communications for Baptists in East 
Africa, was on hand to cut the ribbon 
and lead church members and guests into 
the new structure*

Since the Uganda Baptist Bible School 
was in session, J* Washington Masete, 
chairman of the African executive com
mittee of the Baptist Churches of Uganda, 
took the opportunity to introduce the pas
tors and evangelists to the crowd* The 
Bible school choir provided music* 

Services were tri-llngual—^English, Swa
hili, and Luganda* Hymns were sung in 
all three tongues* Many Asian friends 
from the Hindu and Muslim communities 
were among the more than 300 persons 
present*

Missionary Q* Webster Carroll, in his 
dedicatory message, presented the simple 
truth of Cod's salvation* Pastor Marko 
Wamacho confidently e x p e c ts^ w th  in 
the coming year* C

Funds from the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering aided the Mbale project* 

The month of dedications is but one 
indication of growth in Uganda. From 
Moroto in the north to MasincU in the 
west, doors are opening wide. And they 
are being entered, even though there are 
but four Baptist missionary families now 
trying to minister to seven and a half mil
lion, people.

Opposite page*' Pastor and family beside
sign for Atari Church*

Above: Missionary Jimmie D* Hooten bap* 
tizes in a stream near the Bumbo Baptist

Church in Upanda*
Beiow: Crowd sethers at the new building X)f

First Churcht Mbaie*
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Only the Latest for Libraries

u

Na t io n a l  l ib r a r y  w e e k  this is Apni 2 0 -26 . it
provides the occasion for a look at church libra^es and 

their role as resource centers for missionary education.
A church with leaders who understand the resource center 

concept usually lays good library plans. Among these should 
bo a system for developing vertical files and keeping them 
up to date.

The Foreign Mission Board produces not only this sub
scription publication« Ttm C o m m i s s i o n ,  but also a complete 
assortment of free literature, available for every church li
brary. Included are pamphlets, booklets, and maps, some for 
world areas and others for individual countries to which 
Southern Baptist missionaries are assigned. Every item is 
available on request by mail.

The free literature items that were current two or three 
years ago are now out of date. Change and growth in overseas 
fields require a constant program of statistical updating and 
copy revision in existing pamphlets and the replacement of 
some each >'ear with completely new ones.

For this reason we urge every church librarian to request 
the Board's free literature specimen packet. It contains the 
complete assortment, including the latest revisions. These 
should replace every piece that is obsolete, bringing all files 
up to date.

To the librarian who asks to be placed on the permanent

mailing list for free literature the Board will automatically 
send every revised or new item as soon as it is^jpublished.

Major changes have been made in two categories of the 
Board's free literature, the Directory of Missionary Personnel 
published quarterly, and Know* Your Baptist Missions, often 
referred to as KYBM.

Former editions of the directory listed each missionary by 
name, mission field, current mailing address, native state, and 
date of birth. Beginning with the first quarter's issue this 
year, the directory includes also each person's given name, 
his type of work on the field, the month, year, and type of 
furlough, and the xip code number for anyone currently in 
the U.S.

The KYBM item is now a booklet, providing a capsule of 
highly condensed, basic information about each Sout{\em Bap
tist foreign mission field. It takes the place of the former 
pamphlets by the same title but sepamtely produced for each 
of the Board's overseas areas.

In addition tb church libraries, we also suggest that all 
state convention offices, seminary and college libraries, and 
other organizations that keep Foreign Mission Board free 
literature on hand request from the Board its packet of the 
latest assortment. It can be used a ^ a  guide for discarding 
obsolete materials and for ordering needed quantities of all 
current items.

With Missionaries in New Orleans
EVERYONE planning to attend the Southern Baptist Con

vention this year is inv it^  to place the Foreign Mission Board 
reception on his calendar of New Orleans events for that 
week. It begins at 4:00 p . m . .  Wed., June 11 at the Roosevelt 
Hotel.

Wc hope that every person attending the Convention will 
also visit the Board's exhibit. The exhibit hall will be clearly 
designated and easily accessible. Attendants will be at the 
foreign mission booth throughout each session of the Conven
tion, ready to answer questions and to schedule conferences 
with area and personnel sccretliries.

New at the booth this year is the special section in which 
a specific missionary or missionary family will bo scheduled 
^  appearance at stated hours. Passers-by can become ac
quainted with the missionaries on hand at the moment and 

m Jbam  from the visible schedule at. what hours other 
missionaries will be present.

A Balanced Arrangement
A LARGE ATTENDANCE of youth is anticipated for the 

Foreign Missions Conferences at Ridgecrest and Qloricta this 
summer The dates for Ridgecrest are July 3-9, rather than 
at the customary time in June. The Qlorieta conference is 
scheduled for August 14-20, at which time the Foreign Mis
sion Board will meet for business and the appointment of 
new missionaries.

The presence of hundreds of Juniors and Intermediates at 
these conferences is an inspiring challenge. From among 
thent must come the .mis^onaiies for the late 70's and be
yond, The Foreign Missioh Board has planned specially de
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signed conferences for every age level. Thus every person, 
young or old. is included in the plan to provide maximum 
results in learning, involvement, and commitment to God's 
purpose through mission and missions.

For the best results from these plans, every church or or
ganization that sponsors the attendance of a youth group at 
one of these conferences should provide an adequate number 
of accompanying adults. Experience has shown that one adult 
person cannot properly counsel and guide a busload of Juniors 
and Intermediates. We urge that every church consider ten as 
the maximum number of youth for which any person should 
bo responsible.

Neither the assembly management nor the Foreign Mission 
Board staff is prepared to assume responsibility for regulat
ing or overseeing the activities and behavior of any church 
group. This is a matter for which every chureh should make 
adequate plans.

The New Penny
COIN COLLECTORS may be interested in this issue's pic

torial enlargement of the 1969 U.S. penny shown on the 
back cover. Wo have learned that it is being produced from a 
new master die. All Lincoln pennies made prior to this year 
were minted from a master die produced in 1909.

The bust of Abraham Lincoln as it appears on the new die 
is quite similar to the one formerly used. However, the hair 
on the top and back of his head has been trimmed slightly, 
giving a smoother appearance. J

We hope the interest in this now version of the penny, 
along with the simple fact that is presented on the back 
cover will bo used by many of our readon to enlist others 
as subscribers.
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During tho Drst BiUo conCcrtnce ut Uio Leprosy BehsUUUUon Biadlding in 
Thsihnd> a  sermon on keeping the body clean Ix ^ u se  i t  is a  tem]^e of God 
had a  lasting affeet on a t least one \roman. She determined—and announced 
her decision—to give up ehevring beetle nut» a slightly narcotic nut used by 
many villagers^ T hat first night she suffered the same withdrawal symptMss 
a person might experience in giving up smokings B ut her determination held* 

When a missionary next visited her village^ the woman was still abstaining* 
In  addition^ during the teaching and preaching sessioi^in her home» not a  
person lighted a  cigarette—a most unusual circumstai 

This woman> scarred by leprosy, broken in health, andiiard ly  able to walk 
because of loss of muscle control, has been made spiritulslly whole by the 
Great Physician* And she has allowed her testimony to be used to b i^ ^  praise 
to God*— Darline (Mrs* Je rry ) Hobbs, Baa^Ha, rAaifand

i .

, {

t h e m
s p m i t s

My  f e e l in g s  were mixed the day 
my husband, who is chaplain of Bap* 

tist Hospital in Bangkla, Thailand, asked 
if I would teach an English class once 
each week for leprosy patients.

Wo always seek opportunities to be* 
come bettor oequainted with the people 
with whom wo work, and teaching En« 
glish offers such an opportunity* In the 
past I had instructed some teachen at 
one of the schools here, as well as some 
of the hospital nunes. None of those at
tending the classes wore Christians, and 
this effort provided occasions for wit
nessing* ^

But as'the wife of the hospital chaplain, 
with no nursing or medical knowledge, 
I had never thought I would bo working 
With victims of leprosy* I wondered what 
good English would do them; I supposed 
they would never be working where En
glish is understood.

APRIL isSB

BY MAXINE (MrL Robert R*) STEWART
Missionary iti Thailand

Even I was surprised at my answer 
when 1 said I would try*

A Leprosy Rehabilitation Building was 
opened for use in June,. 1967* Prom the 
beginning, r\ daily period of Bible study 
and wpiship has b ^ n  part the pro
gram* Before a year had passed, at least 
half of those patients who had never ac
cepted Christ as Saviour did so, and many 
have given evidence of Christian growth* 

Patients in various stages of the disease 
come to the rehabilitation facilities to re
ceive continuous treatnwnt unavailable 
to them at home* Some «ay a week, and 
some stay longer, depending upon the 
severity of the case* Some who come are 
not Christians*

After Khun Manop and his wife ac
cepted the task of overseeing the build
ing, they encouraged Bible edrraspon- 
dence study and an evening w or^ip  
vice with patients leading*

At the first Bible conference for lep
rosy patients, held at the building early 
in 1968, nearly 40 adults attended from 
four provinces lit Thailand* Profes^om 
of faith numbered IS, although some of 
them had already privately expressed their 
faith*

Participants wore offered a prograih of 
Bible study, worship, a study of hygiene 
and sanitation, and physical therapy* My 
husband was conference coordinator*

Now I  was to try to teach. E ng li^  to  
the patients* Deciding how to go about 
this new task, 1 recalled that sometimes 
people from Bangkok, or, even from 
America, visit. Bangkla to see Ute work 
of the hoispitah So I  decided io  use a 
conversational app^ach, in order that 
the patieiits could speak with gu^s*

Ip  both English and Thai phon^ics, t  
jotted down 30 simple sentences arid c l^  
cled ten to useJhe first afternoon* At that

1«
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sMiion, Afttr my optning remarks, the 
d a n  got under way* 1 had not gone far 
with lesson plans when a  young man 
raised his hand*

'*WiU you teach us the alphabet?** he 
adted*

1 lodted at their gnarled fingers and 
drawn hands and wondered how they 
could possibly write* Yet each patient 
hdd  in his lap an open notebook and a 
pendl*

It became dear that the majority in 
the dass wanted to study the alphabet* I 
erased all I  had written on the little black
board that rested on a portable easel, 
and we started over* Writing as neatly and 
dearly as possible, I put before them the 
alphabet, in both capitals and tower case 
letters*

Most of the dass members sat on the 
cement floor and used the seats of their 
chairs for desks* I walked from chair to 
chair and watched as each copied the 
letters; 1 was amazed at their beautiful 
writing—at least it looked beautiful to 
me*

In the class that day wo combined a 
study of letters and words* At the close, 
I  realized how absorbed I had become 
—the class had lasted two hours; I had 
intended to teach only half that long.

Class members met me with a spurt of 
English the following week. Their vo
cabulary was limited, but they could use 
the few words they had learned the previ
ous week*

Since they were so excited about speak
ing English, we spent less time on the 
alphabet and more on words and sen
tences.

A  group of 20 people from Calvary 
Baptist Church, the English-language con
gregation in Bangkok, were to visit the 
leprosy facilities the day after the third 
class period, so we spent that session 
working just on conversation for use with 
the visitors. Although I could not be 
present to hear my students, their debut 
into the world of English went well.

At the next class I was Introduced to 
the wax treatment. A container, much 
like an ovenize kitchen sink, stood in the 
room* Pieces of wax—at first they ap
peared to mo to bo slices of cheese—^wore 
stacked alongside, and some wore in the 
container* A pipe from a burner under
neath ran to a portable gas supply.

In this treatment, patients dip their 
hands and arms into the melted wax, let 
it cool and harden, then peel it off and 
massage the affected parts,

Khun Maw Sin, a Thai physician from 
the Baptist leprosy clinic in Cholburi, said 
there would bo ample time for our En
glish study while the wax melted. He 
sat near the large pan and stirred the 
melting wax with a length of bamboo.

More than once I stopped and re
minded him to announce when the wax 
was ready, and he gave assurance he 
would lot us know. But ho, too, speaks a 
little English, and ho became engrossed

in the class. Before anyone realized it, 
the wax had not only melted but had be-' 
come too hot for immediate use.

Language study was quickly brought 
to a close so that the patients would not 
be delayed when the wax had cooled 
sufficiently.

One by one, each patient approached 
the basin to dip his hands and arms, 
bent at the elbow, into the melted wax. 
The doctor cautioned each not to touch 
his arm to the tub, for some of the pa
tients have no sense of pain there and 
could bo burned before they realized it.

I saw one man press fingertips to lips 
to feel just how hot his fingers wore. His 
fingers had long ago lost any ability to 
distinguish hot or cold, but his lips wore 
sensitive.

The wax cooled and hardened quickly. 
As each patient returned to the tub to 
peel off the long, wax **glovos,*' I again 
thanked Qod for my ton healthy fingers.

As I watched, my thoughts wore not 
on English until Dr. Maw Sin turned to 
mo.

**rm so glad you are teaching those 
people English,*' he remarked. "The writ
ing is good therapy for their fingers, ond 
to have something like this to look for
ward to is good for their spirits.**

Wheeling homo on my bicycle, I felt a 
bit selfish when I realized that it is I 
who always feel my spirits have been 
liftofl after a teaching session with this 
special class.

'k,-. I r]

rON H. lOOFIIkO, Jll«
Above! In Thailand, Missionary Jerry Hobbs dispenses 
medicine to children for their father, who has leprosy.

Left! Author Stewart with her English class at Bangkia,
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The AraNsraell confrontation In tha Middle East, with Its potential for wider con* 
fllct, has become a topic of considerable debate—frequently Intemperatb, usually 
Inconclusive. '

Statements by those who have leaning toward one side or tha other are often 
highly partisan, as these articles are. This Is true even among missionaries who 
serve either In Israel or In one of the Arab countries, for missionaries tend to closely 
Identify with citizens of their adopted lands.

This article and the one following, written by qualified observers, consider the 
Middle East situation from differing vlpwpolnts; both should be Included In one 
reading. Neither writer Is a Southern Baptist or a missionary. The articles are pre
sented by this magazine so that readers may know what representatives of both 
sides are thinking, and do not represent the position of the Foreign Mission Board. 
This publication doss mot plan a continuing polemic between the two sides.
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UNEASINESS and uncortaintlos stom- 
ming from mi9information or lack of 

information about what is really happen
ing in lsraol-"hold” territories scorn to bo 
on the increase in certain circles in 
America. It affects the moral and value 
Judgments of individuals and groups, not 
only to our detriment who live in Israel, 
but also to the personal detriment of 
those who become party to the spread of 
misinformation that hurts others.

In the long U.N. debates about border 
incidents, refugees, ond Israeli occupa
tion since the six-day war, accusations 
motivated by political considerations, 
rather than considerations of truth, con
tribute to the uncertainty.

Delegations of church groups, as well
tho American . 
Jeruialem. The

The author li nreitdent of tho American Initituto 
of, the Holy Land Stuolea In Jeruialem. The article 
prlilnally^ appeared *in the UmaUm Pott and hai 
been made available by Aiiodated Church Pren.

APRIL 19i»

By G. Douglas Young

as individual clergyman, have been com
ing to Israel for '‘inspections” that last 
only a few days. Some of their reports, 
widely circulated even though necessarily 
(for reasons of the shortness of their 
visits) based on partial and sometimes 
even faulty sources, add to the unrest 
being created. In fact, some church 
groups and clergymen who make reports 
never even get to Israel, but base their 
observations on information secured 
>yholly from outside and biased sources.

This statement is made in the interest 
of easing any tension that might be de
veloping and of inviting Christians to 
come, stay for awhile, study the situation 
firsthand, and form their own con
clusions.

We Christians who live in Israel find 
life here as normal as in piost parts of the 
world. The local tensions are not greater

than anywhere else in our twentieth cen
tury, and in some respects, due to good 
control of law and order, are much less.

Who speaks? The American Institute 
of Holy Land Studios is a ten-year resi
dent of Jerusalem, Israel. It is an edu
cational institution serving the churches 
of the world and their schools in general, 
American and European in particular, It 
is evangelical in background and per
spective, yet its students come from many 
different ecclesiastical and theological 
origins, and its lecturers include dis
tinguished local clergymen of a;variety of 
theological backgrounds as well as hpted 
Israeli scholars from local universities.

Thus, the Institute provides, along with 
its more  ̂ academic objectives of archaeo
logical, geographical, historical, soclolbgl- 
cal, and llnguiftlc studies, an unusual, pn- 
the-spot study and observation post and
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T O  S A Y  O N E IS N O T A N TN EW IS H  BUT 
O N LY  A N T I-Z IO N IS T  IS M EAN IN G LES S .’

forum for tho oxchango of perspectives 
in all tho areas of misgivinfis and lack of 
objectivity noted above.

Our long and close observation in 
Israel has brought us to certain under
standings of tho Jewish people hero and 
their intentions as well as their acts, and 
of tho problems causing uneasiness 
abroad. ^

There can bo no doubt about tho 
deeply religious character of tho average 
Israeli and in particular tho young, tho 
sabras, Their religiosity may not bo ex
pressed os wo in America are accustomed 
to seeing expression of religion, nor ob
viously is tho content of their faith tho 
same as ours. It is Jewish, not Christian, 
and consequently there are differences.

Tho impact of tho Bible from Genesis 
to Molochi is everywhere evident, in per
son and place names, in quotations by 
statesmen, in names of products, and 
ideas, in Bible contests and study, in 
books and articles, and in many other 
ways.

The biblical records as well as unin
terrupted Jewish tradition have created 
the Israeli feeling of deep roots in tho 
land of tho Bible and its history. These 
roots they Justifiably see os eternal since 
tho prophets from Moses to Jeremiah and 
Ezekiel reiterate it: "I have given thee 
this land os an eternal possession." To 
state that modern Zionism (tho hope of 
their own government in the land God 
promised them) is opposed to Judaism is 
completely to fail to grasp Jewish solf- 
undorstonding and tradition and to twist 
biblical statements.
'Error* about Promises

To take tho promises made by God to 
Judah and Israel and apply them to tho 
church is an error of hermeneutics of 
long standing in some churches. The Now , 
Testament declares that tho "building of ' 
the tabernacle of David" is after "tho 
calling out of the Gentiles a people for 
God's name" and not that they are tho 
same things (Acts IS) and thus makes it 
clear that the church cannot absorb to 
Itself the good statements of God to 
Judah and Israel. God's promises to Israel 
must, and do, stand yet,

\%

Tho oft-repeated attempts to bo anti
Zionist without being anti-Jowish (anti
Semitic in that sense) wore shown to bo 
erroneous by the complete solidarity of 
all tho Jews of tho world in Juno 1967, 
To say one is not anti-Jowish but only 
anti-Zionist is meaningless, since that 
Juno showed a solidarity unimagined be
fore and demonstrates that there is no 
real distinction between these terms for 
tho vast majority of Jews. This is a 
dangerous distinction to try to make in 
this ago when anti-Semitism is frowned 
upon, certainly in theory, everywhere,

Religious^ and biblically-oriented peo
ple should not allow themselves to bo 
moved to apprehensions by such allega
tions as irreliglosity or non-Bibloncss 
among Israelis, not oven by tho use (mis
use) of Zionist charges.
About tho Refugees '

Books and multitudes of articles have 
been written on the "Palestine Refugee." 
We have found, contrary to many of 
tho conclusions reached in these books 
and articles, a great empathy between tho 
Israeli and those people since so many— 
at least one-half of all Israelis—have 
been refugees themselves, many from 
Arab countries.

To speak of a "great deal of pressure 
and not a little force to 'encourage' tho 
Arabs to leave" Israeli areas is sheer fab
rication, vicious, and bound to contribute 
to feelings of uneasiness. Tho Israeli 
policy has always been, as Israel has done 
with all who chose refuge hero, that they 
would bo settled productively in their host 
countries, in lino with tho settlement of 
similar refugee problems in many other 
areas of tho world, and that refugees 
should not bo used ns tools to raise in
ternational political sympathies. It is 
ironical that this issue, maintained by 
Arabs, should bo used by friends of 
Arabs to cause antipathy against a peo
ple who have demonstrated so much hu- 
manitarianism.

It is also erroneous to say "Jerusalem 
has been overwhelmingly Arab from tho 
seventh century until Iho modern influx." 
Historically, tho opposite is true. Tho 
Jewish population has been tho majority

in Jerusalem for many, many years— 
long before modern times. To unify a 
Jewish majority city after 20 years of its 
being divided by others is surely no cause 
for antagonism abroad.

Our churches damaged by ware since 
1948 are being repaired by Israeli com
pensation funds, Tho extremely stringent 
laws protecting holy places and wor
shipers at them have been consistently 
and strictly enforced.

Wo feel at peace and at ease in our 
united city as Chfistians, with actually 
less fear of personal assault than in other 
cities in which wo have lived abroad— 
such is tho force of Israeli law and order 
being maintained. This may bo said in 
spite of tho border incidents and oc
casional Arab terrorist acts.

Contrary to the policy of the Arab 
countries, wo here do not find opposition, 
to ideas of peace. Attempts to bring physi
cal destruction on civilians by boi^oV in
cidents or by planting of bombs in 
schools and theatres, or to use women 
and children for political ends, are ideas 
that are abhorrent to tho mentality of 
people among whom we have lived here. 
To them, tho basic question is poaceRd 
pooxistenco, not destruction,
'Peace or Genocide*

Tho problem is not one of refugees, 
of occupations, or borders. It is a prob
lem of either peace or genocide of Jews. 
When tho area is ready for a genuine 
peace, all outstanding problems can bo 
mutually worked out.

It becomes to Christians abroad not a 
cause for uneasiness or uncertainty but 
rather deep moral issue as to whether 
they will lend encouragement to Arab na
tions whoso plans include more war and 
possible genocide, or whether they will 
use their influence for tho negotiation for 
peace now.

Now is tho time for us all to stand up 
and bo counted on tho side of directly 
negotiated peace.

Such lasting peace is possible through 
wls8 action. Until wo have that peace, 
however, wo wish it known that in this 
local situation wo dwell and work in con
fidence, with n real sense of security,
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By A. G. Forrest
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Fo r  a  d o z e n  years now 1 havo 
traveled in and out of this unholy Holy 
Land. l \ e  always gone to both sides, 

where the arrogance and violence of 
sonne, the suffering of others, the bitter
ness and the blindness of many have al
ways made it a heartrending, frustrating 
experience.

But/now it is obviously worse, and get
ting Nyorse every day.

1 am.convlnced that we in the churches 
of North America and Europe could bo 
much more helpful than wo have been; 
but wo have been led into misundorstand- 
ihg by indifference and by propaganda, 
and, failing to understand, wo have failed 
to act,

A first priority for Christians should 
bo, I believe, a serious attempt on the 
Vhrt of pastors and leaders to understand 
and inform our people. Wo have been 
the objects of a massive and skilful propa
ganda campaign, and for long the re
cipients of imbalanced nows.

Christians have a special concern for 
the Holy Land, although no more so than 
Jews and Muslims, It is the birthplace of 
three groat monotheistic itllgions, and 
much of its historical interest and sacred 
geography are common to us all, I sup
pose most of us, roared in Protestant 
Sunday Schools, know the geography of 
Palestine as well or bettor than that of 
our own province or state.

The Holy City of Jerusalem, the little 
town of Bothlohomi the fair, green hills 
of Qalileo, and the busy streets of Naza
reth seem to belong to us all. Yet for

Tho author !■ editor of UaUtd Church Ohttrvcr, 
puoticaUon of the united Church of Canada, and 
fa on a. mr*a aabbatical In Lebanon. Tho article, 
written In Beirut, waa made available by Aiioclated 
Church Freu.

many years this land has Men divided by 
hatred; its frontiers afo marked by 
barbed wire and no-n(an*s-lands; on its 
cease-fire linos tho sporadic sounds of 
gunfire are often hpard.

This is our first concern as Christians: 
a just an(/ peaceful sottlomont. .

And tho Middle East is of tremendous 
significance to tho peace of tho world. 
This is tho mooting place of three con
tinents, whore tho ancient trade routes 
crossed and whore tho groat powers still 
confront. It is more significant by far to 
future peace than Vietnam.

1 don't like to bring up tho anti
communist bogey, but you can't live 
hero, travel to Cairo, Syria, ond Jordan, 
and not notice who's there and what's 
happening, "Tho West is handing us 
over to tho Communists on a platter," I 
must have been told by desperately con
cerned Arabs one hundred times.

There is truth as well as fear in that 
charge. When America announces more 
Phantom jets for tho Israeli army, tho 
Arabs fool forced to turn to Russia for 
weapons, Communist throat or not. They 
believe Israel intends to expand further, 
oven as Israel bollovos tho Arabs would 
throw them into tho sea if they could.

Tho Middle East oilmen know that 
whatever controls Middle East oil has a 
hand at tho throat of Europe. Whoever 
is tho military ally of tho Arabs has o 
foot in tho door of Africa. ,

And while we may know it isn't quite 
ttruo, almost every Arab believes these 
three things: The Zionists control North 
American mass media. The American 
Mid-East policy is based not on >vhat is 
good for America or the >vorld but on 
the Jewish vote. And all that needs to

bo done is for an American president to 
tell tho Israeli Prime Minister to 4o whdt 
tho United Nations says, and peace and 
justice could bo restored in the Holy 
l^nd.

To help bring a promise of peace 
rather than a throat of war is for Chris
tians a primary responsibility.
Neglecting the Cure

Our next concern is for the refugees. 
Here Christians have demonstrated their 
concern again and hgain these past 20 
years. But tho sad thing is, the situation 
is now worse than it has ever been. "WeVe 
treated tho symptoms but neglectecT thle 
cure.

When Palestine was partitioned ,^in 
1948, and the Arab peoples refund';tb 
accept tho division of their ancient' land, 
they were defeated by tho Israeli. Three 
quarters of a million of the Arab peoples 
lost their lands and homes and became 
refugees in the' tents and camps of ,Jd r- ' 
dan, Syria, and Lebanon.

By 1967 refugee numbers had in
creased through a large birthrate to bver^ 
1,300,000. Then came the June wan 
About 130,000 of these who fled were/ 
refugees from 1948; 'they took to the 
tents again, homeless for the second tlmej 
But another 220,000 were newly 'dls-\ 
placed in Jordan, Syria, and the U .A.R.» 
(E jypt). , " . > ! .

Since then, another 400,000 Egyptians; 
have become displaced from their homes 
on the banks of Jhe Suez Cknal, and are r 
scattered all over the U.A.R, There are 
now over 2,000,ci00 refugees and dis
placed persons in the Middle East. ^

The maint task of feeding, sheltering, 
and educating them through the yi^rs-
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has baen parfonntd 1^  | m Uiillt<l ^a* 
tions throuah HMk>r»
Relief and Works Adwtolliwiloii )«

Recently dispUMed pefioiielA Syria and 
the U.A.Rt are,provided by their o^n
governments. And 61 percent of the Pal* 
estlne refugees don^t live in camps. One 
way or another th^y have managed to get 
along, with some assistance, on their 
own—in cavesi hovels, and accommoda
tions shared with, relatives. And, of 
course, great num ^rs of the refugees 
have made It to a new life in one or 
another of .the Arab countries or abroad.

When I came to see these camps in 
July, 1967,^they were still rather chaotic 
after the June war. 1 was appalled at the 
tragedy and the suffering. People wore 
still trudging along the dusty roads carry
ing their beds and babies—some deliv
ering their premature infants along the 
way. Tens of thousands were sleeping 
without shelter under the Syrian sky.
Incident In the Cdmp

Near Alexandria one ^ay I visited a 
camp housing about 13,000 people from 
Qaza who .had somehow gotten across 
the Sinai Peninsula and the Suez or had 
taken to the sea and were washed up in 
Egypt, many had been separated from 
wives, husbands, parents, and children. 
^Ono little boy. about ten or twelve, 

plucked a t my sleeve, thinking I was a 
Red Cross representative come to help. *if 
you go to Qaza,** ho said, "would you 
toll my mother 1 didn't got killed?** Ap
parently in the fighting ho became lost 
and was carried off to a distant place.

I took the name and address and made 
contact with the Red Cross, but there 
wore many thousands of such cases, 
workers were few, censorship was strict, 
and other things came, first. So 1 carried 
that little boy's note in my pocketbook 
ond on my conscience all year.

When 1 came back, I went to that 
camp and to the hut where the boy was 
last year, and found out that ho is now in 
Alexandria with his father, although his 
mother is still in Qaza. At least she now 
knows he didn't get killed.

That is only one of a hundred stories I 
could tell—and those who work hero 
know so many more—of human tragedy, 
tragedy that can be abated by the skillful 
dedicated work of the chuiSch, YMCA, 
UNRWAf'and others amoM these people.

There are a number of serious mis
conceptions among us about the refugees. 

One is that they fled of their own ac
cord, or because Arab governments told 

; them to get out to make way for their 
armies. Numerous competent and in
formed writers have laid low that tale, 

. but one of the most authoritative is 
John H. Davis, former Commissionor- 
Qcncral of UNRWA, who says in his 
now book The Evasive Peacet “Panic and 
bewilderment thus played decisive parts 
in the flight. But the extent to which the 
refugees were savagely driven out by the 

.Israelis as part of a deliberate master 
plan has been insufficiently recognized.*' 

Exhaustive research has destroyed the 
persistent myth that they fled of their 
own accord or wore ordered to do so, but 

* 1. F. Stone, the Jewish intellectual, pointed 
out in The New York Review of Books, 
Aug. 3, 1967: “That argument not only 
rests on a myth but is irrelevant. Have 
refugees no right to return? Have Qor- 
man Jews no right to recover their prop
erty because they fled?**

This, of course, is one of the great
est—perhaps the greatest—cause of bit
terness in the Middle East today. The 
people who fled from their homes, or just 
happened to bo away when war broke 
out, have received no compensation, no 
rent, nothing of any sort through all the 
years, despite the fact that the United 
Nations says every year that they should 
either bo allowed to return to their homes 
or bo compensated for their losses.

Another myth is that they are lazy and 
would rather live in idleness in the camps 
than work. Davis says: “By nature the 
Palestinian Arabs are a friendly and an 
orderly people. They ore also an innately 
industrious people.'*

There wore and are grave economic 
ond sociol reasons why the refugees, most 
of them peasants, could not bo employed 
usefully after they lost their own fields. 
But by Juno, 1967, about half of them 
wore making a go of it.

John Reddaway, UNRWA official, 
says: “For the first few years, some wore 
stagnating in enforced idlessnoss. . . but 
by 1967, 720,000, representing over half 
of the whole refugee population, wore 
rapidly achieving the capacity to support 
themselves.*'

Actually, UNRWA's expenditures on 
the refugees average about ten cents a

day—seven cents for rations and medi
cal services and three cents for education 
and vocational training. The refugee gets 
basic ration of dry foods providing 1,500 
calorics a day In the summer and 1,600 
in winter.
They W aig^To Go Bock*

There annhany other m y tl^ th a t the 
host countries could settle the mugees; 
that the Arabs have spent nothing on 
them (they have contributed over^O O  
million); that they are being kept in their 
poverty for propaganda purposes; that it 
is Just an ethnic exchange, the Israeli 
receiving Jewish immigrants from Arab 
countries, and the Arabs ought to absorb 
the Palestine refugee^

The fact is, w hate^r the favJhs of the 
Arabs—and they are numerous—most 
Palestinians don’t >^nt to emigrate to 
America or bo settled in Iraq; they want 
to go back to their homos and lands in 
Palestine. This is one thing on which thb 
Arab nations are united, probably more 
strongly now than 20 years ago: “Wo will 
SCO justice done for the Palestinians if it 
takes 100 years.**

Of course, there are many Arabs still 
in Palestine, and many are Israeli citizens 
with the vote, the right to sit in Parlia
ment, and many other rights of citizens. 
But they claim—and there is evidence 
for it—that they are second-class citizens 
in their own land.

Since Juno, 1967, the Israeli have oc
cupied all of Jerusalem and Jordan west 
of the River and a big piece of Syria, 
the Qaza Strip, and the Sinai Peninsula, 
conquered in the six-day war. There is 
evidence they intend to keep it, ond 
Israeli hawks keep threatening to keep 
on going till the ancient biblical prophecy 
is fulfilled, and they have it all from the 
Nile to the Euphrates.

Tho Problom Dofinod
Stone says of this basic problom: 

''Stripped of propagonda and sentiment, 
tho Palestine problem is, simply, tho strug
gle of two different peoples for tho same 
strip of land. For tho Jews, tho establish
ment of Israel was a Return with all its 
mystical significance tho capital R im
plies. For tho Arabs it was another in
vasion. This has led to three wars between 
them in twenty years. Each has been a 
victory for the Jews, With each victory.
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tho sizo of Israel has grown. So has the from occupied territory, or permitting Americatrchurchman said after he had 
number of Arab homeless,** refugees to return, or responding to been on the job a few months in Jerusa*

1 asked an Israeli official, Schlomo U.N. demands. lem; **I think we should take some of the
Hiilel, about tho groat empty camps in In tho Arab countries I find that re> money and use some of the effort now 
Jericho whore there are homos, schools, sponsible elements in Jordan and tho expended on the refugee projects and 
hospitals, clinics—excellent UNRWA fa- U.A.R, and Lebanon are stiil in control— press hard for a solution of this problem.'* 
ciiitics built up over 20 yean at Jericho; but they could lose control. The common And a young refugee girl in Jo ^ a n  
UNRWA keeps repeating that tho rofu- people are with the commandos whom said to me, **Appeals, appeals, chlirity, 
geos should bo returned to their h o m ^ p th o y  iook upon as tho French looked charity. l*m sick of iti What we want is

**Why didn't tho Israeli permit 
wretched people living in tents on tho 
other side to come back?'* I asked. 
Tho United Nations had voted 91-1 on 
Dec. 12, 1968, to "take effective and im
mediate stops for their return.**

“Tho difference between you and mo 
is that 1 have responsibility for tho se
curity of my people, and you haven't,** ho 
said. But tho Arabs say this is all a calcu
lated plan to rid Paiestino of Arabs to 
make it a Jewish state,

Tho Israeli feel threatened and ore 
threatened. They respond by blowing up 
houses, making arrests, expulsions, ond 
reprisal raids on tho other side. And tho 
commandos infiltrate and sot off bombs 
in marketplaces. And on it goes.

I was in Jerusalem right after 12 per
sons had been killed when on Arab bomb 
wont off in tho marketplace. A few days 
later, I was in tho Jordan village of Kafar 
Assad right after an Israeli oTr raid had 
leveled half of tho houses, killed 14, and 
injured many more, including several 
small children in an air raid shelter.
Bitterness Intense

Tho bitterness on both sides in both 
places was intense. There was no sign 
that tho commandos* raids wore frighten
ing tho Israeli into a settlement or with
drawing from tho territory they had oc
cupied, or agreeing to a U.N. settlement. 
There was no sign in J o rd a n ^ a t  tho 
oir raid was going to frighten tho villagers 
to abandon their border outpost.

You could feel tho hatred in tho Mus
lim Sabbath air of Kafar Assad as tho 
men went to tho mosque to pray and hoar 
a sermon, “not from tho Koran but on tho 
events of tho week.**

“You can toli tho world we're not leav
ing our homes this time,** tho viilage head
man said.

There are many responsible persons 
on both sides. But I got the feeling here 
that in Israel the hawks are in command, 
that them is no intention of withdrawing

APRIL 1B6B » ‘

Upon tho resistance fighters 25 years ago. justice.** Church councils have passed 
They want a sottiomont on tho basis of tho good resolutions. They need to do more. 
Nov, 22, 1967, resolution of tho Security Whatever way you cut ou t'the  cloth, 
Council. whatever analysis you make of lthe whole

“If there is not a settlement soon, there matter, however you interpret or mlsln- 
will bo war,** I have been told repeatedly terpret tho prophecies of Scripture, this 
by men whoso judgment I respect, is an inescapable fact; great humbers of

It is rather generally assumed that Innocent people are suffering.
Israel would win again, occupy more ter
ritory, and drive out more Arabs to bo 
refugees.

When you say that oven to a responsi-

Qreat numbers of innocent people 
have lost the homes where their fathers 
had lived for over 13 centuries, A  great 
injustice has been done the Palestinian

ble Arab, ho will say, “Maybe. But wo people. Tho scales of justice can never 
have lots of time. If it takes 100 years, bo completely balanced; tho pages of his- 
wo will have justice.** lory cannot bo turned back.

attempt to right tho wrong?
Some Steps To Toko

What can churchmen do? in a statement issued last November,
In my opinion, tho most important task some Middle East churchmen said; **We 

is to seek to understand. There are ex- have seen hope among our people glye 
cellent sources of information. I trust way to hopelessness, and sorrow turn to
U.N. reports and such writers as Stone 
and Davis—and others whom they quote. 
If you take a trip to Israel, go to Jor
dan, too—or vice versa,

I don*t think anyone will disagree with

despair. We have seen anger turn to 
hatred, and we are deeply grieyed.. Our 
young men have been taught to hate in
justice, but it is so easy for them to learn 
to hate the hand by which injustice cbmiesl

the generalization that the Israeli and Yet, wo Christians believe that only more 
Zionists are skillful propagandists, or pain will come from further Violence, and 
Stono*s assertion* “Tho U.S. press is so that there is a better way.** 
overwhelmingly pro-Zionist;** or the state- ono way, warn a group of Middle East 
ment that Ihe Arabs are terribly inexpert statesmen, all educated-in American uni
at their public relations, and that their versities and committed to the democratic 
hyperbole, “We'll drive them Into tho principles and kigh ideals of the West, 
sea, * has done incalculable harm. is communism. “If it is a choice between

Churches should have good study Zionism and communism, wejYill take 
books, and our people should bo on- communism,** they told President Nixon's 
couraged to study this matter carefidly. envoy, William Scranton* *
Home churches should listen to what their Another way, warned .1. F. Stone;. 
follow churchmen and missionaries in the enmity deepens and tension rises between 
Middle East say. ^  Israel and tho Arab states, both sides vyill

I believe, too, that wo should continue by ono way or another obtain nuclear 
to support generously our own denomina- weapons for the next found,** . ^ '
tlonal appcols foir world service and There Is a third and beist way in wfilch 
refugee work. Tho agencies helping tho the churches may help. There; should be 
refugees do a good job. The people need a massive and sustained effort—mounted 
tho help. And wo should support our gov- by Informed and honest people—to bring 
ernments and urge them to contribute a settlement based on justice now. The 
ovenmore generously tq  UNRWA. Nov, 22, 1967, y .N . resolution provides

But I am remembering what a young tbqbasis for such a settlement. .

It
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Joimwymm Hinkle paints display paster for Baptist bopk store.

Among
l\/lalaiur$
Students

By JOHN W. HINKLE
Missionary Jonrneyman 

In Malawi

University of Malawi stndent at tea time.

Photos by Gerild S. Harvey

Hinkle and students at University of Malawi, Blantyre,

cjv>
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STUDENT work.” That's what I 
told people in the States 1 would 

bo doing for the next two years when 
I beeamo a missionary journeyman in 
1968. But during the first few months 
in Malawi I found my work mueh 
moro varied.

A  lounge to be used for students is 
included in the now Baptist Building. 
But since tho facilities were not com
pleted until early 1969, opportunities 
appeared for other types of work.

For instance, I have helped make

building blocks for two African 
churches—one in Chickwawa, tho 
other at Nyamula. And I helped form 
bricks for tho African pastor's house 
at Socho. Aside from causing a few 
blisters,' this work has been exciting 
and rewarding in the fellowship es
tablished when African and European 
[white person] work side by side.

For Baptist book store windows I 
have been expressing myself in draw
ing and painting posters. Each nionth 
a now poster gbe^ up in the windows

of the book store ot Limbo and the one 
in Chickwawa. A scene featuring Af
ricans in typical village settings is fea
tured on each poster, along with an 
appropriate Scripture verso.

Hopefully, the posters not only 
brighten tho shops but visually extend 
tho Good Nows to people of Malawi.

Tho now student lounge should 
prove a real asset in working with uni
versity students. It provides books and 
magazines of a religious nature. Stereo
phonic music' sets tho mood. A ping
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Hinkh talks witk guard at Malawi Broadcasting Corporation*
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pong taHlo inside and a volloybali 
court outside offer recreational outlets. 
A study room with reference books is 
available.

Relaxing at mission residence, iourneyman Plans include organizing a choir so 
wcdVM p/enTfe with yarn on screen wire* that students may learn some of the

great Christian anthems. A student 
Bible study and round-table discussion 
are anticipated. '

Contacts with students from Chan
cellor. University, Malawi Polytechnic, 

^ and Soche Hill College have been re
warding. At one recent student gath
ering I spoke to more than 40 students. 
Twenty-one attended a fellowship for 
Soche Hill College students. From 
Chancellor University several students 
join a weekly Bible study for Blantyre 
Baptist Church. * .

At a young people's > Bible study 
class onilunday mornings attendance 
has [increased steadily since it was be
gun! last September. Europeans, Afri- 
cansVimd Asians study the Bible to
gether.

Visiting various campuses, I encoun^ 
ter many students who are searching 
for a meaning in life. Many arc curl-

M B *

ous about Christianity but are afraid 
to take the first step in trying to find 
out about this new way of life.

College students in Malawi seem 
much the same as in the StatestjSome 
do not yet know what they will db - 
after finishing their education. Some 
forget what they have been taught at 
home about Christianity; these usually 
try to join the crowd by starting to 
drink alcoholic beverages or to smoko. 
Of course, some remain true to their 
Lord and are anxious to servo him 
in any capacity while at school.

Tremendous potential is apparent 
among the young people of Malawi as 
they seek to strengthen themselves 
with education. Even greater promise^ 
lies within those students willing to fol
low their Lord at any cost,

Student work is my vocation, as I 
had imagined, but it involves, much 
more than I had dreamedl The" work* 
is exciting and promising, ,

Students and young people, every
where;^ heed' Christ as Saviour. My 
prayerr is^ h a t'l  can be the-Lbrd's in^ 
strum'ont among students- of Malawi.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS CLIPBOARD
April, 1969

The first Southern Baptist missionaries to WEST PAKISTAN were designated 
by the Foreign Mission Board In March. Transferred from East Pakistan to West 
Pakistan were the Patterson S. Johnsons. Pakistan Is one political unit, but 
Its two geographical parts lie 1,000 miles apar^, separated by India.
Southern Baptists have had missionaries In East Pakistan since 1957.

A study of physical and social needs of the people of SOUTH VIETNAM was 
authorized by the FMB at Its March meeting. The purpose Is to develop a 
long-range plan for ministering more effectively to the South Vietnamese.
Asked to assist missionaries wltl^ the study this summer was Walter Delamarter, 
associate professor of social work and director of social work education at 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.

A total^fk 18 new missionary personnel were added by the FMB 
In March. The Board appointed 12 career missionaries, employed four 
missionary associates, and reappointed a former missionary couple.

Among March appointees was Lynn Groce, first ex-1ourneyman to be appointed 
by the Board for career service. An agriculturist, he served as a missionary 
Journeyman 1966-68 In TANZANIA, where he met his wife Suzanne, daughter of 
the Douglas M. Knapps, career missionaries In the field of agriculture. The 
Groces are to go to Ethiopia.

Having eiTCended the "field representative plan" In February (story, page 
29), the Foreign Mission Board In March designated four new field representa
tives t John Allen Moore, missionary to Europe since 1938, for Europe; Wl^lam 
W. Marshall, appointed In March, for the Middle East (he Is concluding work as 
an associate personnel secretary for the Board; story. Inside front cover);
John Ee Mills, missionary to Africa since 1947, for West Africa; Davis L. 
Saunders, appointed In 1951, for East and Central Africa.

,A total of $11.730.175.45 from the 1968 LOTTIE MOON Christmas , 
Offering was reported received by the Foreign Mission Board as of 
March 13. This Is $406,034.75 more than receipts ap about the 
same time last year. Books on the 1968 offering close May 1.

A gift of $10.000 from the ALABAMA Baptist State Convention for relief In 
Nigeria and Blafra was acknowledged by H. Cornell Goerner, Foreign Mission 
Board secretary for Africa. An upsurge of concern within many Alabama churches
prompted the state Baptist executive board to authorize an appeal for funds.

' ^
Skyjacking has affected at least one Southern Baptist missionary. The 

return to BRAZIL after furlough was slightly delayed for Missionary Betty Smith 
late last year when her flight to Miami was diverted to Havana.
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Results P r w i d i  Grusadi
Even M o m  campaigns in the Cnisado 

of tho Americas began in Mexico in late 
March, Crusade publicity had brought 
definite results.

— In Monterfey, Nuevo Ledn, a young 
drug addict waited to buy drugs from 

two acquaintances in a 
public market in front 
of First Baptist Church. 
When they did not show 
up, tho young man began 
walking around tho market 
until he looked up and un« 

expectedly saw tho sign, '"Christ, the Only 
}Iopc.”

He entered the church, where ho foqnd 
Alfonso Victor Muiloz, himself an cx« 
addict of drugs, preaching Christ as Sav> 
lour. Tho young man professed faith in 
Christ at that service and later accepted 
Qod's call to preach. Ho is now cn* 
rolled in the Mexican Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Torredn.

—In Guadalajara, Jalisco, a man saw 
one of tho "Christ, tho Only Hope" 
announcements and began asking who put 
out tho publicity. Ho finally made his 
way to the Third Baptist Church, where 
ho professed faith in Christ.

About a week later, the pastor, Apolo- 
nio HCrndndez, Missionary James D. 
Crane, and some other church members 
held a service in tho street in front of the 
convert’s home. Two families, remained 
after the service to h e a r ' more about 
Christ, and tho now Christian gave a vital 
testimony of his own saving faith in 
Christ. A mission has been established 
in his homo.

—In Tijuana, Lower California, a 
young man who is not a Christian ar» 
rived homo by bus from Mexico City to 
visit his mother. In her homo ho found 
publicity about tho Crusade.

Then ho told her about seeing a sign 
three stories high on San Juan do Letran 
Avenue in Mexico City. He said that when 
ho looked up to read the sign’s message, 
"CWj/o, la Untca Esperanzot** he had his 
most profound spiritual experience ever.

We have joined his mother in prayer 
that this theme will become reality in 
her son’s life. ,

— În Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, a 
man who had taken a couple of drinks 
was walking by First Baptist Church when 
hie saw the sign with the Crusade theme. 
He met Pastor Homero Job Ramos and 
was relating his spiritual needs when he 
began to cry. During this encounter, the 
man accepted Christ as Saviour,

The Crusade is a reality in the lives of 
many laymen. Some are sacrificing hours 
of work.

One man sold his business to be able 
to dedicate most of his time this^year to 
the Crusade.

Ervin E, Hattey» Mexico, D.F., Mexico
«
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Cure for the Bkiis
'file bines almost overcame my hus*‘ 

band Harry one Saturday morning. Be* 
cause of illness, we had been unable to 
attend the National Baptist Convention 
during the w'eek in l^xdntla, at the 

church where we are 
\ members. It seemed to 

, I Harry that recent mmxths 
: had produced only a  xero 

in missionary service.
Then ja visitor came. 

"Does I>on Haroldo live 
here?" he inquired when the door w*as 
opened. (Many Guatcmalai\s call Harry 
"Haroldo," since "Harry" is difficult for 
them to pronounce.)

Our guest was ^ d e l Samol, a young 
man from a remote Indian congregation. 
He had riden,a bus from Esculntla, where 
he had attended the convention, into the 
capital to greet us and tell us abourthe 
work.

Out of a congregation of SO, he is one 
of perhaps five who can read and write. 
He had attended a three*week course of 
study for lay leaders and pastors at the 
Paul Bell Baptist Indian Institute and 
planned to attend another. '

Harry had helped him secure a Bible 
with a concordance and had encouraged 
him to attend tho institute. While were 
ill wo had sent him a small check to h^p  
with travel expenses to the institute.

Timidly ho explained why the check 
had never been cashed: it was the first 
check he had seen, and ho had not known 
what to do with it. Ho had managed to

pay to r Ms trav^  out personM Ibnds 
mid was saving the ^leck  H> buy a  ^ M e  
dktionaiy. •

F ld^ told a  new ^ iiR  uMty and 
enthu^asm in Ms ^ u r ^  w iu ^  had been t 
thriHed by urhat he had learned'at the 
institute, espedaHy the instruction in  
honuletics and m u ^  We coMd ^ e b n e  
him p leading  in Ms commurdty, w M e  
an Indian d i a l ^  »  predondnrmt.

While w'e talked, ano th^  viutor came 
—Dani^ G arda, a  student at the GvAte* 
malan Baptist Thebto^cal Insthiute bere. 
He has been hdping a  smaM c o n g ie ^  
tion in the village Certo Colorado on 
the south coast. He, too, had attmided 
the convention.

Not l(mg before, he had c o n d u c t  a  
Vacation KWe School—his first ever— 
at Cerro Cdorado. 1 had explained the 
purpose of sudi a  sdiool during one of 
his many visits to our home.

My husband and I  recalled paU as* 
sodations with these m oi—the ct^fer* 
ences in our home with l ^ d d ,  a r^  the 
conversatimis w^th Fidel that cuindnated 
in his venturing out his provindd 
community to attend the institute. As they 
said goodbye, wo fd t  gratitude that God 
had permitted us to share life with them.

After they left, Harry remdnbered hav* 
ing prayed that mrnning, andd Ms de* 
spair, that. >ve might see ^>me memnng 
and purposb in our iMsskmary work; H e 
had not expected so quick an  answor, 

le a n C h ^ lk n iy E ^ B y td  
Gimremnlfi Cfiy, G m fem ^

Jacket Witness for the Ghamii
The welghhHfUng chm i^en  of Central 

America, Fernando Esquivel, went to the 
Olympics in Mexico Q ty  with a  jacket 
given him by the Costa Rican ^ p tist 
Convention. On the back 
the jacket bore the words 
"Crirfo, la Unica Bsper* 
anw" vfChrist, the Only 
Hope),

While at the Olympics 
he took part in the custom 
of exchanging jackets ^ t h  other partid* 
pants. Although Fernando finished 12th 
in the competitioiL he managed to ex* 
change his jacket with the champion, who 
is from Finland.

Fernando told the champion what the 
jacket inscription meant and asked 
whether he'was a  Christian. The Finn pro* 
fessed no faith at all.

We are p ^ t i g  that eadi time tMs 
champiem is asked what the wmds on 
the jacket mean that his hmut may be 
toudied until Im comes to accept Christ 
We also pray that many people in  Fin* 
land will ernne to  the lealizatkm th d r 
need for Christ as a  resd t those wxMtds.

Femmido, a  member San R am te 
Baptist Om rch in San JfM, Is not a  {m* 
fe^o n al wel^W iftw  and has never had 
form d te sm s. H e  learned to increase by 

wwight he could lift jud  
by watching weighMifters at the Olym* 
pics. H e ^broke all his predm n records 
and remains the c h a R ^ ^  oi 'OmUtM 
America and second in Ml LaUn America.

"It is only through Chdst Uiat T lu^ve 
been able to;do tMs," he 'dedark.

^EBAm’(hirs«.^Caile .E ^  ChriiBan
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OMttfMT B iiitistry
Atthtithemt
€I9
IM ti^ iM n s
CAoW^Ck)
Wtsthreek tto€hes
h€r€^4rtn^
T k tfa m ^ h
newen/MftoHS^

TendiDE an QM V in ^a rd
*ntt w e *  of 9A old v«eyaid « o  o f ^  

sreeier than Ikoso of o w w  ow^ II t a t e  
10010 padkoco m d  ^teeter k>\o to caio 
for ao old |* i n  than o ocw. I tm o  
Is sometldos exdtios in 
yooth Uisl la s  to bo 
seoT^ied for m 050  ̂ But 
tbo seordiHis h  vrorth tbo 
offortk

Nisoriai IS 0 0  old vlno^: 
yordL M udi ton bos been

There hss been m udi sowing, 
vcotoiinsr&od resjuns of the Word since 
Southern Ba^^nlsts b ^ n  vcoik with the 
conuntssioiun$ Thanes lefferson Bow
en in ISSth God hss led end tdessed^ 

Beila|is It IS imposskle to odequstely 
conHpaio the needs of two v incyer^  The 
needs of one will not be the same for 
another^ They lAnust both be cared for— 
propa^ted» w‘atered» nurtured.

Even a  {mxiuctlve vineyard needs 
wwtchfld attention. Vinedressers must be 
trained to cidtivate> pruw» and care for 
the plants if they are to bear fn^ t 
cpia^ty. A larse« old \ineyard reqmres 
Uie services many welUrained vine- 
dressm» and their wxwrk is never finished.

Kiseria is an old vineyarih but I dial- 
lense anyone to find a  vineyard where 
n ee *  are ^reater« where rewrards and 
satisfactions are sweeter to the faithhd 
vinedresser. True, the dark and ludeous 
shadow of war casts gloom and despair

over the vineyard. This does not lessen 
the responsibility of the dresser» but only 
makes it more difficidt. In fact» the more 
diffkult the task« the greater the chal
lenge and the rew*ard can be.

Many dressers are w'brking in this vine- 
y*ar^ but not nearly e n o u ^  Many 
(dants here are not ad^uately cared for. 
In some sections there are no |dants.

I *  a  good land, and (dants will grow 
if only smneone will come to sow, wrater, 
prune, and love.

R d ^ it  M. Parham, dr., 7or, N i s t r i a

m y m i  T i n  u s r
Test as I  started to prepare lunch, I 

looked out the window and saw a )’Oung 
coi^ile passing by. I de
cided to invite them in 
from the yard for coffee.

^We have often passed 
by your sign on the high- 
w*ay and have wondered 
about you," they said. 'T o 

day we decided to come in. Will you tell 
us about your reli^on?"

I wos the first Baptist they had ever 
met, and I tried to "start from the begin
ning." as they requested, to tell them 
what wo believe. The young man was 
bom  in Israel and i s ^ i n g  to practice 
law. They invited me to visit them.

San^h (Mrs. R. Lee) Bhrka 
Centra Sharen, tsrwt

A

CD

A  T iiM  f i r  Fiis tiiig
Whal a  festive oecartmi was the Chi

nese feast wo attended not long ago. It 
\ m  very different ftom the w v^ing  
feasts where it is a  Chinese custom to 
serve alcoholic beverages.
TMs was a  feast to ^ e -  
brate something a  ndra- 
de .

The day befwe, at Leng 
Kwang Itoptist Churdi in,
Sngi^pt»e, a  Chinese bud-' 
nessman p u d id y  professed d s  faith in 
Christ.

F vr years, ndssionaries had been pray
ing fcM: d m . His Chtis^an.faidly, as woll 
aS'Others, had whnessed to  him. But he

fd t he could not accept Christ as long as 
his aged mother wos still living. Since she 
is a  strong Buddhist, she opposed her 
son^ accepting the Christian faith.

But the feast marked a double cele
bration—his dedsion and his mother's 
85th birthday.

We ^ o y ^  the ddicades of shark's fin 
soup, goose, turtle prepared ex-
quisitdy, and ddidous suckling pig.

What a  wonderfd birthday present this 
man had for his mother—a Christian sonl 
Now w*e pray that this son who loves 
his mother so much m i^ t  be able to win 
her to  a  saving knowledge of Christ.

Wheder lUdd,/oAbre BsAm, Maktysfa

A  local swkMdng pool served the 
recent b ip t^ n a l service for two men and 
awxm wm y^

Sw'immers in an adjacent pool at first 
did not pay m udi attentim to the little 
congregatkm sin^ng "O 'H appy  Day," 
nor w*as there m udi heed 
paid the poolside sermon- 
ette.

But after we entered the 
water ftilly dothed, I 
looked up and observed 
that the other pool w * a s^ ^  
empty of swimmers. All was quiet, and 
our pool w ^  surrounded by a gallei^ of 
curious onlookers.

With such an audience, theicandidates 
stood solemnly while my remarks grew 
longer and longer.

It was this aspect of testimony that 
caused the church to dedde some months 
ago to locate its baptistry not inside the 
house that is being remodded into a 
church building, but in the front yard, 
where services might draw a crovwl of 
spectators from the street. The weather, 
of course, is like summer the year 
around.

The next baptismal service was sched
uled to be conducted in the new, two- 
by^hree-meter, plastcr4incd, brick baptis
try-outdoors.

G e«r|^ R. Trotter, Bogor, Indonesia

Btfinning with Ten
UnfamHkr w « r*  echoed through the 

streets of Salamaca, Chile: /e/iT,
aiaftdo escogi stndrte^ mi Seitori^ (O 
happy day, that fixed my choice!).

, The song came from an 
*  ̂ ’ unusual procession —  a

f group of Christians walk
' ing toward the river to be 

baptized.
, On this day in Octo

ber, ten new QirisUans, 
accompanied by their friends, were mak
ing their way from the rented mission site 
through the streets to the river that flowed 
nearby. The baptismal candidates were 
the "firstfruits" won in Salamanca, a 
town of some SjOOfT people. They repre
sented results /ot sacrifidal labor by a 
Baptist lamilWwho had moved there a 
ycarcaitienr

As the candidates walked and sang, 
other townspeople joined the group and 
fdlowed them to the river, where mis
sionary and converts waded into crystal 
water flowing from the melting snows of 
the Andes Mountains a few miles away.

Ten people offered impressive testi
mony by their baptism to those who 
watched. Ten people formed the be^n- 
ning of another Baptist church; plans call 
for organization next October.

R, Frank C ^ ,  Vaiparoiso, Chile
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J«mts \V.« ft»K>ĉ « C>ttx» 3)«

luiis.» TosucM. KU«n»)(»su»uk\hSon 
SfANH, R«v. A Mnu JlmmloiX» Dr» C 

U« Pcn» 43W, Momcvtdcoi </rN»M«y,
Tcjms. Hw, A Mrt. Bob A» R^t« rost»l SI2« 

Mmo*a»Wiro, Ciuftdeloune« F^W^t,
W jxmcio, Rev, A Mr*, R, B„ J«Un 

Qftdong Rd„ KUng* Sclensort M«r«D'sl«,
Te ta k

lUMFtoN, Rev, „ . .
PettoUnru R^ BrasH,

On Iho Field
Roy T,, Jr,»
•ran aty, o)___

tbai^ L,« Bap, Minion, Boxt, .
Robert A,« Calxa 34,

^ v ,  A M ^  Roy T,, Jr,» P-40, Mercy 
lloualM, Oyama, Qinowan City, OkfiMinvi,

jRey, A Mr*, Urbap L,, Bap, Minion, Box 
107, Pt, llareovirt, WtrH«, 
ikMFtoN, Rev, A Mr*, B

F A M U I .Y

ALBUM

H mmm , Rty, a  Mr*, CbatRt CokwMa to  
fwntwayv M«», 1%

Ijw n n ^  ^  Rayt ane Rfitnigi kb

IIKTHS « mI ADOFTIOHS
A Mr*, 

^ tv , A M n,
1^

AFFOIKTMENTS (Meicli)
BaamY, \ ^ a l  Nehon, C»la,, A Carol lean

*' W '* Pwatet,Ft, W’̂ h ,  Tex, H llS ),
Qtocc, Verl Lynn, Mo„ A Soranne Lom̂  Knai^ 

Qroco, 1 ^ ,  (TOW W, R M ^ RiQftovcn,
Mo, b41,tx\,

llonxN, Wiiborn CoitleR, RC,, A Betty lean 
Miner l l o t l ^  Ttnn« JFfnoaHAi (1002 m r ^ t  
Ave,, Flint, Micb, 41C^),

M autuvu wtHiam \V*alter (»n>, Ky,, A Alka 
Lee Gardner Mariban, MrAnv tm* ($010
Hanom Avo., R k h m c^  31220),

NmotaQeorte.Barry, Mo,, A In ^ b  Ann (Atdy) 
Ray N e h ^  Mo,, fwkmtxim (Rt, I, Malta ^w L  
Mo, WLtO),

WYMatt, I^vM Q r» w , N,M„ A Barbara Ann 
Walker Wyinan, NM,, Mexico (7IW Norma, Ft, 
Worth, Tex, 76112),

MISSIONARY ASSOCIATES 
(Employed in MnrcK)

Kw^ 1 ^ ^  Lee, Ark,, A Wilma Abee Qemmell 
KMO, Nebr„ I , Bmciff (200 Inlia St„ Cl Dorado, 
Ark, 71W0),

LatmtCY, Carl Cdvrard, Tex,, A Lola Ct^enia Hen
son L anxi^  Tex,, (105 IxtaiMa, Plaln-
vlevf, Tex, 7W72),

ADDRESS CHANGE
Arrtv«h fm n tRs Fi«M

Bausum, Rev, Robert L, (emeriun, ChhMt-TVdnviit), 
Rt, 1, Bm 5X2, Annapoliv Md, 21401,

Marx, Virxtnia (fiKhmeihi), lohn C, MiRa, 
1502 Chaney Rd,, Raleteh, NC, 27606,

Ntcttota, Sojmia <y, ^ne«r), 1516 Ri^ardson Cr„ 
Harta^Ue, S,C, yW50,

Paxsonx, C, Victoria (#*Wli|*f*i»iei), c/o Ruth Par- 
»cg^ 547 N, Labttmum Ave,, Richmoitd, Va,

Departures to the Field
BaAHDOH, Rev, A Mr*, lame* O,, Caixa 552, 

Campinaa, SP, llmeil,
Batnccx, Rev, A Mr*, Roster, Box 7100, Kampala,

mWm^wLnA

Cauct, Rev, A. Mr*, Billy F„ Box 7100, Kampala,
C/JMHh #>

Q j^H ^R ev, jt Mr*, Robert Lee, Box X52, Banit-
Rev,' A Mr*, Richard B,, Caixa 670, 

Campinaa, SP, Amril,
Clmoxc, Rev, A Mr*, Lanny, Box 7100, Kampaia, 

(/xninrA,
Ftatiea, Rev. A Mra, Maury I,, Box X52, Bangkok, FhflIraMd,
FtouxNOY, Bev, A Mr*, II, Marahaii, Caixa 500, 

Fiorianopoiia, SC, AmriL 
llAVVKtN*, Rev, A Mr*, Jam 

Santa Maria, HS, Bmril, 
lAcxaoN, Shirley, Ctkixa 05041C-00, Rio do laneiro, 

QB, ArariL
KtNO, llarriette L„ 10«C Farouhar St,, Pcnanx,
MATtuxatw, Rev, A Mra, C, Price, 550. 2<home, 

Nuhl Okubo, Shln)uku-ku, Tokyo, Inran,
MciH, Dr, A Mr*, David, ^ ix a  « 1 , Rc^fe PC, 

Amril,
Pbacocx, Rev, A Mrs, Bill R,, Bap, Mi*,, IPO 1561, ( 
_M-5 K«, Cboona Moo Bo, Seoul, Korm ^
PxMtLe, Pes^, ^ ix a  2 ^  Tererina, PI, Braril, 
RmwaoH, Mr, A Mr*, lerry L,, Caixa 670, 

Campinas, SP, Amcil,
SAtJNDCXs, Letha M„ Caixa 572, SSo Paulo, SP, 

Bratil,
SCAQQS, Josephine, Bap, Minion, Box 107, Pt, 

llarcourt, Nlwto,
Sc^AW, Dr, A Mr*, A, Clark (he i* field rep,, 

^ribbM n Field), Apartado X80, Santo Dominso, 
D,N„ Domhticnn Acp,

Scitooua,^Rev, A Mr*, lohn C„ W Onishi Ttr,
..................  ‘ m, Oktmiw0x

Carlo* Maria

UAxan, Cmct«M» KBsUon, Box 107, Pi, IDx- 
emm,

Hvksm^  A M k v l ^  M„ Rua Com Real
4u!Sk D„ 14, Road 7/20, 

, Petalinfi laya, M«wyri»,
llw iW ;^ev , A w S k t l e tb ^ l , ,  Bap, Box 
 ̂ T ^ ^ n d ak a n , Salvrit, Mahtyrio,

MrMn,katt, Rev, A Mr*, TomW,, I
a  Mr*, David L„ Cilxa ITS, Recit*,

PAjMctarlfev, A Mrv Wcn^B C,, Ptimeta CbB*, 
_ Barrio La ^yeranaa, l a R ^  Otmrcmalo,

Rev, A Mr*. tkoei» W,, Boil* Postal 41,

oM^et, AKt 
N^lhMoy'

Mr*, TomW,, Box 75R, Atvtba,

outta. Rev, A h 
Mona, Ae^tm , 

m as, » ,  A Mr*Smca, Sr, A Mr*, lame* ll„  lr„  Apartado Aeieo 
1500, CucutX, CofomNa,

WxTatta^ Rev, A Mn, Qeoi«t H,, 5/22 3<bome 
K w m o ^ a h a t^  Sun^pcudd ItitasM Nadadtu,

W^vS&ttwTbr, A Mn, Ouy S„ Apattado F ^15 , 
Quadalateia, lAL, Mexico, ,

WtvaoH, ^ tba ta . Box 52, UnuMu, K««i,vo,

C, Ray BbkMteU, le,
OMKHYraba, loiMHnn 

RIebMd R, Oreeanood (i______ ,

lAOaoR*, StejfAaide dau^htee <
Cbaxk* &  uiQtWft (ArteoKna), *

xlWMwfb ĈOa n., ^

® T S S & * % ^ c ^ V t 2 i § r ) » . ?
Atme, dauajhtee .of Rev, A Mr*, 

KeRb IL SheB^ (IV f itir^ ^  S,
TVbMj^ Anae-KBtm, d a u ^ ^  o t Mr, A Mr*, 

loo O, Ttuman (appointed (or ITmaMW), lim, 26,

DEATHS
Avontt,

-Bnjtitteien,
y „  mother of SteBa A, AtnUn

Unitod Status
A m m ^ ,  Dr, A Mr*, Maurice I , (ffonp ICon»), 
^ Bo* 21X2,V Univ, Sta,, U , T m v  
Battav, C  R, (C ohM x), 1«W Symphony, Mtd- 

nen City, Okla, 7515R
Qatmtt, Rev, A Mn, Karty D, (l«ip<m). Box 5X,

,vwnH, Mr*, Peb V„ m
(NICffM),*^« , • «, V  V*futittean, 1 ^  N, ll„  mother of Rohm N, 
B cB h ^  (tJherin), Feb, ^  Near O tie t^  La, 

S t m ,  M ^  W, T„ mother ot laxi* Shoil (How 
^ Konp), Mar 1,
StavfM*, Homw, father ot Rev, Hovratd L, Steven* 

(Mexico), Feb, 17, Athena, Qa,
SUMMm, M r^T , bJ  mother o t ,^ b e l  Swnm«* 

(LrAwtoo), Feb, R, midRoatn, 1^,
Wanott, ^  NVntaon

(Mn, Qor-

Hinton, Dkla, 75B47,
HKMVCtr, Lettie (KR*, P, W,) (emeritux, Aroril), 
 ̂ llotel^Cactuflk San Anieelo, Tex, 76001,

Mttt*, Mr, AMr*, lohn C, (Liherio), 4751 NW, 
^ ^ h .  Apt, Okte, qty, O k^ 7il27, 
Mmrttm^aY, Mr, A Mr*, 1, C,, Ir, (Kenya), 525 
 ̂ Piney Pt„ Houston, fex, 77024,

Mostvxv, |> , A Mn, lame* R, (N^eeM), 401 N, 
27th St„ Leeds, Ala, 5 5 ^

RaNmve, Rev, A Mr*, l la r t^  C, (S, Aro^), 5X20 
^ Kenmore, N„ Apt, 6X\ Chieaito, IIL ^ 1 0 ,  
Srtwra, Dr, A Mn, S, S, (emerotts, ArocL'), 017 

Orteneove Dr„ Garland, Tex, 75040,
Waaa, Mr, A MrSMamc* C, (Mexico^, 7017 HiH- 

Vfood Rd,, Little Rock, Ark, 72207,

RESIGNATIONS
LaataxaT, Margaret, Niseria, Feb, 14 (White Marsh, 

Va, 251X5),

ASSIGNMENTS TERMINATED
Moaaia, Cecilia G„ Jottm,, ITeroom, Mar.

Harpie Morris, Bm  504, Chiilicothe, Tex.

TRANSFERS
Ctaxorr, Rev, A Mrs, W, Neville, KOjeeM to 

Dahomey, Mar, 1,
GaacH, Rev,, A Mr*, T, S,, l\ie«otmiy to rirteorino. 

Mar, 1, V

iT a n o rt, K B * .  1 ,  L , ,  n ^ h e r  o f  la m e *
(Idraeoay), ^ n  ^  MariwM^ ^

A ssistin g  P s y d iia tris t D h s
D f, Bofiismia ParRan a N ow OHobrs 

psychlotrisi who has worRod wRh tha 
FOfoi£(i Mission Board In oxamlfdnt (his* 
slonoiy candldotos and holpins mIssIcKW 
oftos for tho past IS years* died Fob, 24- 

"Throxi^ tho years, Dr- FarRor has 
had a voiy Reon undontandins of our 
missionaTy problems and has bean of great 
help in evaluating the candidates for op« 
pointmenC oaid FTanRIin T- Fowler, the 
Boardb m^ical considtant- 

'^His death is indeed a  loss to the whole 
foreign mission enterprise- '̂

r, 1 (c(o-::§!!!̂  ̂ again DglivgrQ̂
' ^"""“X h ^ b a rg o  <m surfRce matt to Africa, 

Europe,Vud the Middle^'East was liDed 
in ndd-Rhruary by the Tost Office De* 
partment- SettUment of a longshoreman^ 
striRc permitted the acti<m-
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INTERNATIONAL RECIPES
Fried Rice

4 cups cooRcd rice 
3 tablespoons peanut oil or 

salad oil
cup diced roast porR (leftover)

2 escs
te cup ham (diced)
2 tabkspow^ soy sauce 
2 sprigs green onions, 

dioi^ed fine
Heat pan, add oil, and fry porR and ham. Add rice and fry for 10 minutes, 

stirring constantly. Add soy sauce and grtwi onions and mix well, BreaR eggs into 
the riw and stir until cooM , Add salt to taste,

(Notei Any leftover meat or vegetables, diced, may be used, F r ^  or canned 
crab, shrimp, or lobster will add to tho taste of the dishO ^

<—M rs- S eem ti Choy, miSsfonoiy in  K orea

(Remfers ore Divi/cd (o ^ore reefper /or sfteckttty tH ^s from any oversees 
country where Southern MopHst mtssionorfh serves}
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FOREIGN
MISSIONS

QUIZ

Report
How up to date 

and accurate is your 
knowledge of the ex

tent of the Foreign Mission Board’s 
worldwide endeavor?

Annual statistics from the fields were 
recently released. The multiple-choice 
questions below are based on that re
port, dated at the end of 1968. Answers 
on page 30.

1. The total of overseas missionary 
personnel (career and all short-term 
categories) of the Foreign Mission
Board at the end of 1968 was:

(a) 2,094 (b) 2,371
(c) 2,814 (d) 3,105
2. Since ib  organization in 1845, the 

Foreign Mission Board has appointed 
a total of how many missionary per
sonnel (all categories)?

(a) not quite 4,200 (b) almost 6,000
(c) nearly 8,500

3. Overseas churches related to South
ern Baptist foreign mission work total:

(a) 2,040 (b) 5,154
(c) almost 9,000

4. Of these churches, what portion 
are self-supporting?

(a) about 4 out of 10 (b) almost half 
(c) more than 7 out of 10

5. National pastors number:
(a) 1,504 (b) 2,079 (c) 4,413
6. Membership of these churches is:
(a) 611,000 (b) 734,000

(c) just over 1 million
7. Baptisms reported for the year by 

these churches reached:
(a) just over 22,000 (b) 50,000
(c) 120,000 (d) almost 300,000
8. The number of schools (all types, 

kindergarten through theological) re
lated to the Southern Baptist foreign 
mission program total:

(a) 374 (b) 519 (c) 837
9. In Southern Baptist medical mis

sion work overseas, besides 83 clinics 
or dispensaries, there are how many 
hospitals?

(a) 9 (b) 21 (c) 40
10. The total of registered inpatients 

and outpatients treated in these facili
ties during the year reached:

(a) about 247,000
(b) just under 410,000
(c) almost 680,000
11. At these medical mission facili

ties, how does the number of national 
physicians compare with the number of 
misionary physicians?

(a) twice as many missionary physi
cians as national physicians

(b) nearly four times as many na
tional physicians as missionary phy
sicians

(c) almost an equal number
12. How many publication centers 

does the FMB have around the world?
(a) 5 (b) 27 (c) soon to be 42

One W ord

M eaning o f ‘M issionary ’
Train up a child. Fine! But Pastor Mof- 

fatt [“Train Up a Child—for Missions,” The 
Commission, Jan.] leaves me wondering 
what all the fuss is about.

Along with other millions of Americans 
I own and use a camera; a pretty good one, 
in fact. But I’m not thereby a real photog
rapher. Snapshots, yes. But photographs? 
Not many.

I confess myself a Christian; a witness. 
Pray God, an honest one and faithful. And 
“missionary” in the sense of identification 
with a local congregation and the church. 
But “a missionary”? Until somebody shows 
us how to use a more descriptive word, it 
seems to me that a missionary is one who 
personifies the ministering concern of all 
our congregations in places and situations 
where we can’t all go to live for the sake of 
the gospel.

Susan Weaver 
Richmond, Virginia

A Penny Per Dollar
I have been a Christian for ten years and 

taking your fine magazine for nearly eight 
of them. I sometimes read of ways to in
crease the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.

The first year, I did not know ahead about 
it, so had very little to give. So I started 
right away in January of the next year sav
ing money for it, and still do the same.

I aim to give at least a penny out of each 
dollar I earn, also add other coins from 
time to time. Even my smallest grandchil
dren know of the Lottie Moon jar in my 
cupboard and will bring money from the 
sale of a pop bottle to add to it.

Being church treasurer, I can see what our 
Lottie Moon Offering could be if we’d all 
give a “penny to Lottie Moon” from each 
of our dollars.

Mrs. E. W. Klepps 
Beaver, Washington

Such a practice, if adopted by a great 
number of persons, could push the offering 
well beyond its announced goal. If every 
Southern Baptist would enthusiastically ap
ply a similarly uncomplicated daily com
mitment to the Cooperative Program the 
end result would be glorious. Suppose that 
every adult church member, for the re
mainder of this year, would increase by 
two cents a day the amount of his gifts that

go into the Cooperative Program. The So 
eril Baptist Executive Committee Woulj"'* 
cord almost $7 million more than is ** 
anticipated for 1969. The Foreign Misri* 
Board would have at least an additio*
$3 million, and the other SBC

I was enjoying my February The Com
mission and thought we were really making 
progress, and the article by Gainer E. Bryan, 
Jr., on “Audiences in Rhodesia” was one I 
could share with my neighbors.

Then I came to the last paragraph, and 
the whole article was ruined because of one 
word, “use.” I knew then that my friends 
would not see it, for they would know that 
the white people were still “using” their race 
to benefit the Caucasian, even in religion.

Choice of words is important in a troubled 
world.

Mildred Johnson Jones 
Fort Worth, Texas

3genci|
would receive much to relieve their finai, 
needs also. icl

Expiration Signal
Farm and trade magazines print the 

piration renewal notice on the address labj 
It can be condensed and be on straight naj 
line. . . . Many would respond and save 
postage, effort, and envelopes.

The Commission is my favorite mag, 
zine. The epistles, editorials, photos, ne 
and old appointees from all over the wor| 
— they all defy description.

John M. Panosi, 
Boston, Massachusei

We hope the day will soon come whe 
we can place a four-digit expiration figg, 
on the name line. At present this is 
vented because the punch card used in gg 
computer system does not have enough tidii 
for programming all the information te 
quired, and the number of positions in tin 
name field allows only the basic minimui 
for the subscriber’s name. Further study 
being given this problem. We believe somt 
thing will be worked out to make it possibli 
for us to let subscribers know their sub 
scription expiration date.

Your February issue was superb. I mad 
100 percent in the test on the cities an 
countries, thanks to my WMS educatio 
and all the magazines. Keep up the goo 
work.

Marie Lay 
Duncan, Oklahom

T oo Hot
Lest the gourmets scorch their tongua 

with Indonesian Fried Rice as printed in the 
January The Commission, please let mt 
substitute “crushed red peppers” instead ol 
“ground red peppers.” Even then it will bi 
hot enough for most who try it.

Mrs. R. Keith Parb 
Richmond, Virginia

7% and 8% Interest
La Mirada Grace, Inc. 
Convalescent Hospital 

Building Notes (Bonds)

FOR OFFERING CIRCULAR 
TEAR AND MAIL TO:

Dr. W . R. Bates, Exec. Sec. 
P.O. Box 546 

La Mirada, Calif. 90638

Name

Address 

C it y ____ State
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First Couple Assigned to Dahomey
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Tho assignment of a missionary couple 
to servo In Dahomey, if government 
permission can be secured, brings to 70 
tho number of countries to which South
ern Baptist missionary personnel are as
signed.

Tho Foreign Mission Board in Febru
ary transferred a missionary couple, tho 
W. Neville Claxons, from Nigeria to Da
homey, on condition that residence per
mits and permission to begin a mission 
program can bo secured from the gov
ernment of Dahomey.

The Claxons, now on furlough, are to 
study French in Franco before going on to 
Dahomey.

Conferences To Include Briefings
A daily briefing conference for pastors 

is to bo a feature of tho Foreign Missions 
Conferences at Ridgecrest and Qlorieta 
Baptist Assemblies this summer.

Loading tho morning briefing will bo 
Jesse C. Fletcher, director of tho Foreign 
Mission Board’s mission support division, 
and members of his staff.

Tho conference at Ridgecrest, N.C., 
will bo July 3-9, and tho one at Qlorieta, 
N.M., Aug. 14-20. ’’Good Nows for All 
Mon” is tho theme.

Appointment of now missionaries will 
take place Aug. 19 at Qlorieta during a 
three-day Foreign Mission Board mooting.

Some 125 missionaries will take part in 
each of tho two conferences, said Rog
ers M. Smith, administrative associate to 
tho Board’s executive secretary, who di
rects tho conferences.

Dialogue sessions, a now feature that 
proved popular last year, will be con
tinued this summer. Dialogues allow time

New sm en T o ld  o f C ru sad e
At tho first such function sponsored by 

tho Guatemalan Baptist Convention, eight 
representatives of news media in Quato- 
mala were briefed on progress of tho 
Crusade of the Americas.

A diploma of merit from Guatemalan 
Baptists was presented Ramon Colada, 
president of the Press Association of Gua
temala, at,tho dinner meeting.

Celada said tho press conference had 
led him to conclude that Baptists were 
fulfilling their responsibilities as Chris
tians better than his fellow Roman Catho
lics, reported Missionary William W. 
Stennett. .

for groups of conferees to question mis
sionaries and exchange views.

Baker J. Cauthon, Board executive sec
retary, will preach in tho Sunday morn
ing services both weeks. Mrs. Cauthon will 
load tho mission study loaders' confer
ence on tho Middle East at Ridgecrest, 
and Mrs. H. Cornell Qoornor, whoso hus
band is secretary for Africa, will load this 
study of tho mission theme for 1969 at 
Qlorieta.

At least one adult sponsor for every 
ton young people attending is requested.

A French-speaking West African coun
try, Dahomey covers an area slightly 
larger than tho state of Ohio and lies be
tween Togo on the west and Nigeria on 
tho east. It has been an independent re- 
publio since 1960.

Tho Fon, or Dahomey, people make 
up about half of tho estimated 2,500,000 
population, Four other majoi^v collections 
of tribes compose the remainder. Al
though the history of the more primitive 
northern people has never been compiled, 
the bahomeans date their kingdoih back 
to 1625. Dahomey was incorporated into 
French West A fri^  in 1899.

Christianity has made progress among 
people of the stmth in Dahomey, and 
some in the northeast havq* accepted Is
lam. Most others cling to an animistic 
religion.

Evangelical Christians are few, reported 
H. Cornell Goemer, Board secretary for 
Africa. Six or eight small Baptist groups, 
composed largely of Yoruba settlers from 
Nigeria, are known to be in Dahoihey; he 
said. .

"While every effort will bo made to 
assist tho Yoruba congregations, the prin
cipal medium of communication of South
ern Baptist missionaries in the country 
will bo tho French language,” explained 
Goornor. "Effort will bo made to reach 
tho indigenous people.”

Tield RepresentaHve Plan' Extended
Tho "field representative plan” of or

ganization will bo put into effect in two 
more of tho Foreign Mission Board's six 
geographical administrative areas of 
work. The Board voted in February to 
provide for two field representatives for 
Africa south of tho Sahara and two for 
tho area of Europe and tho Middle East.

Tho field representative plan is already 
in operation in tho two areas of Latin 
America.

Tho nc^ action divides Africa into two 
"fields” : (1) West Africa and (2) East 
and Central Africa. Tho other area di
vides naturally into Europe and tho Mid
dle East.

Thb field representative is really a re
gional missionary representative. He re
mains a missionary but is assigned to a 
"field” rather than to a specific Mission 
(organization of missionaries).

He stands alongside the area secretary 
in interpreting Foreign Mission Board 
policy, to the Missions. and the recom

mendations of‘the Missions to the Board.
Tho representative keeps in close con

tact with every missionaiy family on his 
field and often serves in a pastoral re
lationship, sharing in the family^, p ip s  
and problems. The plan thus makes pos
sible a more intimate and vital contact 
between missionaries and the Board. ,

S u n d a y  G a r b ; F la k  Jackets
"Such attacks always hamper tlie .mis

sionaries’ work,” wrote James F. Hum
phries, missionary associate in Saigon," Vi
etnam, after recent rocket attacks,them.

"It surely was a strange sight: Sunday 
to see everyone coming'into Trinityf Bap
tist Church gearing guns and flak, jack; 
ets,^’ he continued in ;a letter written<ip 
late FebrualY.^ Most .members of the 
church are U.S. servicemen. ;

"Of course, the rockets.are the'hardest 
to takCp” he commentedr "So far they 
have hot come closer .thkn .half a'^mile 
from any of pur homes,!’.  ̂  ̂  ̂ J
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^•"•'' f®’’ A*'* Dedicated Lives Challenge Giving
A Sm itnern HnntUt m kcionnrv  w ni .A Soiithom Doptlst missionary was 

among somo 35 persons commended in 
Kagawa Prefecture in Japan for their acts 
of "littie kindness."

Missionary Dewey E. Mercer became 
the first foreigner in the prefecture to re
ceive the honor from the headquarter^ of 
the Act of Little Kindness, reported The 
Malnlcht Dally News, English-language 
newspaper in Osaka.

The headquarters, headed by Seiji 
Kaya, former president of Tokyo Uni
versity, was established in Tokyo about 
two years ago to encourage acts of kind
ness ta  better society and kindle the light 
of consideration for others in the minds 
of people.

Mercer was commended for an incident 
of Inst December. While nt his home in 
Takamatsu just after lunch, ho hoard the 
sounds of n traffic accident on the na
tional highway nearby. Dashing to the 
scene, ho found five persons injured; one 
man was bleeding profusely. Mercer car
ried the injured man to his car ond drove 
him to a hospital.

In reporting the commendation, the 
newspaper carried a photo of Mercer ond 
pointed out that he was engaged in evan
gelistic activity.

Partn e rs P r a y  fo r C ru sad e
Helping support the *Crusade of the 

Americas in prayer are more than 25,000 
prayer partnerships formed ns a result of 
Pact, nn effort to bind Baptists of the 
Western Hemisphere together in prayer.

Before closing the assignment period. 
Woman’s Missionary Union heodqunrters 
in Birmingham, Ain., matched requests 
for partnerships among 50,230 applica
tions—from churches, groups, families, 
individuals. Mrs. R. L. Mathis, Pact co
ordinator, said there was no way to esti
mate the total number of persons par
ticipating.

The parallels of dedicated life and fi
nancial resources In mission advance were 
emphasized by Baker J. Cauthen, Foreign 
Mission Board executive secretary, at the 
Board’s February meeting.

The 1969 budget of $32,102,119, he 
explained, represents what is required for 
sending and maintaining missionaries on 
the field, providing funds with which 
they ore to work and the necessary build
ings and equipment.

And the current rate of growth, he 
continued, requires an additional $2 mil
lion annually in the operating budget.

During the past 21 years the propor
tion of the Board's total resources ap
plied to the support of nn enlarging staff
of missionaries has increased from 33 to 

« « *

Budget Boost Small
Foced with less-thnn-optimistic statisti

cal projections of giving trends, the South
ern Baptist Convention Executive Com
mittee has proposed a 1970 Cooperative 
Program budget that provides only n 
2 percent cost-of-living increase for most 
Convention agencies.

The proposed operating budget for 
1970 is an increase of $597,100 over the 
1969 operating budget, the smallest in- 
creo^ in many years. Baptist Press re
ported. The total 1970 proposed budget 
goal, including capital needs, will be 
$27,560,000.

F^al budget approval must come from 
the SBC, meeting in New Orleans. La.

The proposed allocations would pro
vide $14,113,351 for the Foreign Mis
sion Board, an increase of $276,732 over 
the current year's allocation.

Livestock Travels by Air
An airplane load of registered livestock 

arrived in Ecuador recently to become a 
part of mission work.

The livestock, valued at $14,800, will 
help Samuel L. Simpson, agricultural mis
sionary, demonstrate modern techniques 
of livestock care. *

Members of U.S. churches of several 
denominations donated the 36 animals. 
Upon arrival in Quayaquil, Ecuador, 
from Miami, Fla., the horses, pigs, and 
cows were transported by truck to their 
stalls in newly constructed barns at Cen~ 
tro Aftricola Dautlstq (Baptist Agricul
tural Center), near the small city of 
Chono in Manabf province.

Simpson is developing a 75-acro tract 
bought by the Foreign Mission Board into 
a demonstration-experimentation farm.

Since arriving in Ecuador in 1965, the 
Simpsons have been assisted by various 
individuals in the States In obtaining some 
of the equipment and livestock needed.

42 percent, while the proportion for build
ings has dropped from 33 to 25 percent, 
said the executive secretary.

’’This fact clearly illustrates that many 
capital needs are not being met," ho 
pointed out.

Major efforts are made to develop 
self-support on all levels of work over
seas, ho said. More than 71 percent of 
all organized churches overseas which are 
related to the Board are self-supporting.

"All who give toward the work of for
eign missions," ho reminded, ’’can have 
a deep satisfaction of knowing that their 
gifts are utilized to the maximum and that 
the people to whom we go are challenged 
to become stewards of their po.Hsossions."

Approximately 5,200 persons interested 
in missionary service are now in touch 
with the Board’s personnel department, 
Cauthen said.

’’As we challenge those people to de
vote years of preparation for service 
overseas, it would bo snd indeed if finan
cial resources wore to diminish, and they 
found thomsolvos facing closed doors," he 
declored.

"The dedication of life is an inescap- 
nblo chailongo to Southern Baptists to 
keep under constont review our finan
cial planning, beginning with individual 
churches and continuing through state 
conventions, the Southern Baptist Con
vention, and ail aspects of our work.’’

C o n g o  R e b u ild in g  Assessed
About five million crowns ($700,000) 

will bo needed to rebuild mission stations 
in the Congo damaged or destroyed five 
years ago, reported Kaaro Lauvong, gen
eral secretary of Baptist Union of Nor
way, according to European Baptist Nows 
Service.

^Ho made the assessment during a two- 
month tour of U6I6 province in Demo
cratic Republic of Congo, whore Nor
wegian Baptists have worked since 1920.

While in Congo, Lnuveng visited the 
four principal mission stations and mot 
with all missionary personnel. During re
bellions in 1964 all missionaries had to 
leave Congo; mission property suffered.

The first missionaries returned in 1966. 
Now 13 Norwegian Baptist missionaries 
are working in Congo. Five more are to 
return this summer after training.

ANSWERS
8tt Fortign Mluloni Quli, post 2S.

I, (b) 2,371 mlulonary perionnel. 2, (o) 
4.176 perioni havo.becn lent out by the FMB 
ilnco 1845. 3. (b) 5,154 churchci. 4. (c) Mora 
ihan 7 out of 10 art ietr>iunportina. 5. (c) 
4,413 national oailori. 6. (a) 611.000 tnem- 

baptlimi. 8. (c) 837 ichooli. 
9. (b) 21 hoipIt/iJi. 10. (c) almost 680,000 
pat enti. II. (b) nearly four timei oi many 
palionaUi there are 56 mliilonary phyilclani, 
20i national phyilclani. 12. (b) 27 publlcatloi^
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Hsu Yoiv^uan, family, and Missionary Culpepper at ordination,

REM AINING IN TAICHUNG
missionary’s contract In tho 

Philippines a few years back has 
helped secure a student worker and 
pastor in Taiwan.

While Missionary Fern Harrington 
was serving in the Philippines, among 
the Intermediate boys who attended 
the church where she worked was 
Vicente Co.

Vicente later graduated from tho 
Philippine Baptist Theological Semi
nary. After pastoral experience, ho 
wont to Taiwan to continue his edu
cation under tho study program of 
tho Asia Baptist Graduate Theological 
Seminary.

Th^ graduate school is a faculty, 
rather than a school in one location. 
Its administrative ofllcos are in Hong 
Kong, but each student goes t(̂  study 
whore his major professor lives.

In tho case of Vicente Co, his 
major was theology, and his professor 
was Missionary Charles L. Culpepper, 
Jr., who teaches in tho Taiwan Baptist 
Theological Seminary at Taipei, Thus 
Vicente loft his wife at homo in tho 
Philippines and wont tb Taiwan.

Miss Harrington had also moved 
to Taiwan, whoro sho now teaches 
religious education at the theological 
seminary. Her mind turned to Vicente 
when, in tho foil of 1967, there seemed 
to bo no one available to work at tho 
"student center chapel" in Toichung, 
Taiwan. Sho mentioned the young 
preacher to Missionary W. Carl Hun
ker, seminory president.

So Vicente—now known by his 
Chinese nome, Hsu You Duan—be
gan serving ai Taichung, making tho 
two-and-a-half-hour train ride from 
the seminary at Taipei every weekend.

The chapel building at Taichung

servos a dual purpose. During tho 
week it is tho Baptist student center 
for tho schools located there. On 
weekends the facilities house tho 
church congregation. Many students 
are members.

Tho ministry of Hsu (Vicente) wont 
well at Taichung, but two missionaries, 
Miss Lorono Tilford ond Miss Mary 
Sampson, realized that his graduate 
study would soon bo completed, and 
that ho would bo^ returning to the 
Philippines. Tho twCrwomon are co
directors of tho Boptist student center.

"Much prayer wont into tho coll 
tho chopol gave him," roloted Miss Til- 
ford. "By tho end of April, 1968, ho 
was willing to go back to tho Philip
pines, get his wife and 16-month-old 
baby, and return to us."

Tho Hsu family returned to the 
Taichung church last September.

"Out* congregation is 110 to 120 
people every Sunday morning," wrote 
Miss Tilford, "ond our work is getting 
organized; The WMS is doing well 
with Mrs. Hsu. Wo have decisions 
for the Lord almost every Sunday. 
His messages are good. His Mandarin 
(Chinese) is almost perfect."

Tho church soon called for the 
ordination of Hsu, who now has his 
master's degree. On the first week
end in November he wa^ordained. 
Professor Culpepper, on nand for a 
weekend student revival, and area 
pastors took part.

"We have been praying for a co
worker like Hsu for more than ten 
vears," said Miss Tilford. "Our col
lege students love him, and he is a 
wonderful preacher . and personal 
worker. He is God's answer to our 
need." .

NtW^
Plans Opfimistic

Recent government restrictions iplaced 
on the press and advertising in general in 
Spain have not kept Spanish Baptists from 
optimistically laying the groundworje for 
simultaneous evangelistic campaigns in 
1970, Missionary JosephW. Mefford, Jr., 
has reported.

Campaign plans were made in a Madrid 
meeting in February* "It is felt that, if 
they are well planned and carried out, 
they will mean a hew surge of life for 
Spanish Baptists," said Mefford.

Evangelists from Latin America will 
work with national pastor^ in preaching 
and carrying out campaign plans.

Pastor David Pena, of the Cadiz Bap
tist Church, is general chairman for the 
campaigns. Ho presided at the meeting 
whore missionaries and Spanish nationals 
discussed plans with Joseph B. Under
wood, Foreign Mission Board consultant 
in evangelism and church development.

Tho Spanish government in January 
placed tho country under a "state of ex
ception," equivalent' to a state of emer-- 
gency, with five articles of the constitu
tion being suspended for three months, 
possibly longer.

Full censorship of the press was re
stored after a three-year absence. One of 
tho suspended articles guarantees free
dom of expression to all Spaniards. Ih e  
move was blamed on student disorders.

Guests Assist Dutch
An evangelistic campaign held by Bap

tists of tho Netherlands in March was as
sisted by Singer Irene Jordan and a hand
bell choir from Texas and New Mexico.

Miss Jordan, opera singer, appeared in 
a series of pre-campaign concerts in fa
mous halls of tho Netherlands early in the 
month. G. Maurice Hinson, professor bf . 
church music. Southern Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary, Louisville, Ky., was ac
companist. (Miss Jordan is a sister of 
Martha Gilliland, fnlsslonary to Nigeria.)

Six ministers of inusio and their wiyes- 
mado up the handbell choir, which pre
sented concerts in Netherlands Baptist 
churches and assisted in special music fea
tures in the campaign.

Two appearances on the Dutch na
tional television network were scheduled 
for the choir, with one to he telecast 
after the campalgh. Merrill J. Lurrian^ 
minister of music at Sharpsiowh Baptist 
Church, Houston, Tex., directed the 
group. "

Pians for sending the musicians oVer  ̂
seas were coordinated by Ciaude H. 
Rhea, Jr., F^oreign Mission Board consul: 
tant in church music and mass communi
cations. Chairman of. the .pbmmittee pre
paring for the campaign ^ a s  Theo van 
der Laah, geheral secretary of the Baptist 
Union Of the Netherlands.
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Responsibility Shifted

Full responsibility for administration of 
Baptist medical Institutions in Nigeria now 
belongs to Nigerian Baptists.

The Foreign Mission Board has trans
ferred the proprietorship of the institu
tions to the Nigerian Baptist Convention 
with the understanding that title to the 
mission property will continue to bo held 
by the Board. In Nigeria, '^proprietorship** 
docs not involve ownership, but refers to 
administrative responsibility.

The transfer means that the Nigerian 
Baptist Convention will assume responsi
bility for administration of the five Bap
tist hospitals, six clinics and dispensaries, 
and the Baptist Health Service (a pro
gram of clinic's, health education, and nu
trition carried out by doctors, pastors, and 
patients) i The work will bo administered 
through the convention's medical board, 
made up of Nigerian Baptist leaders and 
Southern Baptist missionaries.

The official transfer stipulates that the 
hospitals continue to bo supported as pri
vate institutions without financial aid from 
the government.

The transfer, explained H. Cornell 
Qoerner, Board secretary for Africa, is 
a normal, healthy step in the growth and 
development of Baptist mission work in 
Nigeria. «

**Tho Nigerian Baptist Convention 
which is celebrating its 5Sth anniversary 
this year, has developed maturity and a 
sense of responsibility," ho said.

Church B u ild s in K u m a si
The foundation stone of its now audi

torium was dedicated by Ebonoxor Baptist 
Church in Kumasi, Ghana, in February.

The church, with a Sunday moi'ning 
attendance of more than 1,100, was or
ganized throe years ago with 290 mem
bers. A. O. Ojodokun is pastor.

Church members are Yorubas of Ni
geria, although most have^ lived in Ghana 
for years. They have contributed more 
than $ 10,000  toward construction so far.

Vf, AOtKKT HlkUT
Jo u rn e ym e n  T o  B e  N a m e d

Yount} persons to enter missionary journeyman training in June will be employed by 
the Foreign Mission Board at Its monthiy meetingt April 9. Some JOO interested 
young people attended regional conferences during February in Daiiast Tex.; Rich^ 
mond, Va,; and Portiandt Ore. Abovet Stanley A. Nelsom ftssoclate secretary for 
missionary personnel leads the Richmond conference. The eighhweek training session 
for journeymen will again be at Virginia intermont College, Brhtoi, June N^Aug. 9.

Recaptured Sector Described
"Wo arc desperate,” a Baptist teacher in 

Joinkrama, Nigeria, told Missionary U r
ban L. Green, who is working to take re
lief supplies into the area Nigerian troops 
have recaptured from secessionist forces.

Green described the Joinkrama-Port 
Harcourt section of Nigeria in a letter 
written in January.

He told of an alarmingly high death 
rate, of Baptist teachers without enough 
money to buy a fishhook to provide food 
for their families, of missionary facilities 
looted, of an extreme shortage of money 
to help pastors and workers.

He said he has a good supply of relief 
foodstuff at his base in Eku. **I have 
sent some three times to Joinkrama," ho 
wrote H. Cornell Goerner, Foreign Mis
sion Board secretary for Africa. "But to 
reach Ahoada (farther inland) and that 
section from what was formerly the Mid
western Region seems almost impossible 
now.”

After hearing a report on the desperate 
needs. Green carj^ied medicine and other

supplies to Joinkrama in a two-week jour
ney "through the creeks."

Some of the trained staff members re
maining in Joinkrama are operating a 
clinic, and people are coming to it 
from far back in the Ijaw area behind 
Joinkrama. But the need for full hospital 
operation is said to bo acute.

Missionary Dr. William R. Norman, 
Jr., was the only physician at the hospital 
for more than a year after his family was 
evacuated to another section of Nigeria. 
Missionary W. Ralph Davis Joined him 
to work with pastors. Both returned to the 
U.S. last August for a furlough rest.

"The hospital and houses at Joinkrama 
wore completely looted," reported Green. 
"The buildings ^cm  to bo almost un
touched except for broken doors and win
dows. Very little equipment remains."

Ali the pastors have lost most of their 
personal belongings in the war. Their 
churches are unable to help since the 
members are equally destitute. Grants for 
church buildings have been used to help 
pay pastors* salaries, and those fundi will 
have to bo replaced. Green noted.

A recent Baptist conference in Port 
Harcourt praised the work of Norman 
and Davis and urged a quick return of 
missionaries to the area. The^Greens, Miss 
Josephine Scaggs, and Miss Emogene 
Harris were slated to move to Port Har
court to direct relief operations and as
sist in reopening Baptist work.

Spanish S«rve in Latin America
There are now 16,728 Roman Catho

lic missionaries from Spanish religious or- 
den  serving in Latin America, according 
to official figures published in Madrid 
and reported by Religious News Service.

The greatest concentrations of Spanish 
missionaries are in Venezuela, Argentina, 
and Peru.
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MISSION 
ACTION

A SPECIAL WAY OF REACHING 
OTHERS W ITH THE GOSPEL 

MESSAGE

MISSION ACTION GROUP CUIDBi NON-READERS
Personal preparation and plannins for ministering and 
witnessing to illiterates, (27w) Paperi $1,00
WAR OF AMAZING LOVE 
by Frank C, Laubach
Promotes the Aght against iiiiteracyi overpopulation, false 
preiudices, and nunger, (6r) $2.95
MISSION ACTION GROUP GUIDE:
nUSONER REHABIUTATION
Ministering through survey, planning, in-service action,
and sharing, (I20b) Paper, $1,00
WHO ARE THE CRIMINALS? 
by William S, Garmon
How churches and laymen can get involved in prisoner 
rehabilitation. (26b) $14S0
MISSION ACmON GROUP GUIDE: INTERNAHONALS 
Topics include: A Look at International Students, Stranp 
Ways, More Alike Than Different, (27w) Paper, $l,(i0
RELIGION ACROSS CULTURES 
by Eugene A, Nida
Religion from a fresh and revealing perspective—that of 
communication, (Oh) $4.95
MISSION ACTION GROUP GUIDE:
LANGUAGE GROUPS
Personal and group preparation for ministering to those 
who speak difterent languages, (27w) Paper, $1,00
WINDS OF CHANGE 
by Gerald B, Palmer
A new approach to the barriers which confront home mis
sionaries to language groups, (22h) Paper, 7Sp

MISSION ACTION GROUP GUIDE: '
JUVENILE REHABIUTATION
Witnessing to predelinquent, delinquent, neglected, one- 
parent, and emotionally disturbed youth, (27w)

Paper, $1,00 .
HELPING YOUTH IN CONFLICT 
^  Francis 1, Ftellick
Guidelines and suggestions for counseling with and re
directing the lives of youth in conflict, (451) Paper, $1,50
MISSION ACnON GROUP GUIDE: THE SICK 
Discussions of: Needs of the Sick, Locating the Sick. Es
tablishing Contach etc. (27w) Paper, $l,O0
AND YOU VISITED ME 
by Carl J, ScherKr
Mow to ease the patieiit’s tension and anxict}  ̂and other 
helps for lay persons who visit, (48f) Paper, $1,50
MISSION ACTION GROUP GUIDE:
ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED
Discusses the causes of poverty, locating the disadvantaged, 
speciAc ministries, and more, (27w) Paper, $1.00
IN THE MIDST OP PLENTY: The Poor In America 
^  Ben H, Badiklan
Creative dialogue about social welfare and the desperate 
unmet needs of the idle, aged, and hungry, (43b) $4il0
MISSION ACTION GROUP GUIDE: .
COMBATING MORAL PROBLEMS*
Launch actions and continuing actions for ministering and 
witnessing to a society enmesh^ in moral problems, (120b)

“ f, $1,00Paper,
DEBS, DOLLS, AND DOPE 
by John Benton .
How one couple give guidance and love to youth in 
Brooklyn, Harlem, and Queens, (6r) $3,90

A  BAPTIST BOOK STORE
a  Service with a Christian D istinctidn
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It costs for less than a penny a day to read
this magazine.

IT ’S  W O R T H  F A R  M O R E .

9Q21C Ml SH IA hSVN 
9N 3AV Hie 8 LZl 

38S HH03 TVaiUOlSIH h ’l worth telling your friendi about lo thw 
can lubtorlbe. Subscription Information, page 9.
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